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Tillage Influences on Soil Conditions and Crop Response Under 
Dry Weather in the Philippines and in Sweden 
Es!ela Maglmjos Pasllquiu 
Division of Soil Management 
Abstract 
Tillage systems under dry weather were studied to determine snitable soil conditions for 
seedbed preparation and crop establishment. The performance of dry season crops (soyabcan 
and lIlnngbean) in the Philippines as well as the establishment and yield of spring barley in 
Sweden were also c-vaiuatcd. 
The effects of delayed sowing by hand of mnngbean in tilled and non-tilled seedbeds (in 
Experiment A) whereas crfects of delayed sowing by hand or by a prototype seeder in non-
tilled plots (in Experiment B) were studied in paper I to determine optimum germination and 
emergence. Ti!lage by ploughing and harrowing lO 10 cm depth produced a seedbed which 
rednced evaporation and thermal diffusivity at 10 ern depth and below. Sowing at soil matrie 
potential between .. 0.01 and - 0.08 MPa resultcd in 50-85% plant emergence when seeds 
were placed at 5 cm depth. A prototype seeding machine delivering seeds at only 2 cm depth 
on dry soi! (.-!.2 MPa) at 7 days aftcr draining significantly reduced crncrgcncc. 
In Sweden, in site!, stubble tillage to 13 cm depth and conVCnlional rnouldboard ploughing 
to 25 cm depth in combination with 0, I and 3 S-tillC h:trrowings and seeding with NordstCH, 
Jll Special and "EkoodJarcn" wcrc comparcd in terms of their cllects on seedbed properties, 
and crncrgence (lnd yield of spring barlcy. In site 2, direct drilling was compared with similar 
lillagcs combined \-vitli three twrrowiogs and seed coulters as in site 1. Stubble tillage in both 
sites created a seedbed with greater proportion of > 5 mm aggregates compmcd with 
mouldboard ploughing. However, stubble tillage yielded better and similar amounts of grains 
for sites 1 and 2 respectively) with similar percent emergence as compared to conventional 
tillage. Direct drilling created a seedbed with> 50 % of aggregates> 5 mm, thereby reducing 
plant emergence but not grain yielci. IIarrowing beneficially in!lucnced plant emergence more 
in the stubble titan in conventional tillage. Nordsten seed coulter delivered more seeds at the 
seedbed bottom and produced greatest emergence, whereas the JB delivered more seeds at dry 
shallower seedbed layer resulted in lowest e[uergence. But, plots with less plants produced 
higher yield which may be partly atlributed to more vigorous fewer seedlings enhancing yield 
compensation. 
The effects of crop cluration and plant population on the interception of photosynthetically 
active solar radialion as well as the accumulation and partitioning of soyabcan and mungbean 
dry matter were determined. A lOS-day determinate type soyabean efTieicntly translocated its 
assimilates from vegetative to reproductive growth when water stress prevailed after its 
maximum dry matter accumulation producing comparable yield to a 6S-day determinate type 
mungbean. In mungbcan, 0.40 million plants hectare" produced greater grain yield as 
compared to either 0.20 or 0.13 million plants ha''. In soyabean, greatest grain yield was 
obtained in the 0.2 million plants ha", since the number of pods per plant and the mean grain 
mass were greater with less plants. 
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Preface 
This tilCsis is based on the following papers which arc reICrred to in the text by their 
corresponding Roman numerals: 
1. Effects of' tillage, seeding method and time of sowing OH the establishment of 
Hlungbcan in drying, previously puddled soil. (conducted in the Philippines) 
TY, Fyiicld, 1''], Gregory, '1', \Voodhead and E,M, Pasuquin, 
Soil & Tillage Research, 18 (1990) 333,346, 
ll, Effects of tillage sytCrllS and seed collllrT; on seedbed properties and yield of spring 
barley, (condllcted in Sweden) 
E.M. Pasllquln, i\1. Stcnbcrg and R.I\. COllli<l (manuscript). 
1Il, Growth of soyabea" (Glycine ""IX) and [[[llngberm (Vigrw radiata) in the post, 
mOllSOOtl season after upland flce. (conduCled ill the Phllippincs) 
K.D. :)hcpcrd, PJ. C3rcgory, T. 'iVoodhcad, R.K. p(loc!cy and E.C. Magbujos. 
FxpcrimclllaJ AgrIculture, 7A (19gg) iL\':,1,,£l.:~) . 
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1. Introductioll 
Interaction between weather and soil factors was described more than a century ago (Lawes 
and Gilbert, 1880) and has been considered one of the most important determining factor in 
crop yield variation. Some statistical procedures have been used to analyze these variations 
but to a limited success, particularly if no physiological basis for the terms was used in the 
correlation. Another disadvantage of the statistical approach was that interactions between 
physical and biological processes were oftcn ignored. It appeared that there is a need to 
integrate separate effects under specific conditions to understand the mechanisms behind the 
soil-crop interrelationship. 
In Sweden, spring and carly summer are dry, and crops suffer from lack of water in early 
summer (Tuvcsson and Rodskjer, 1987). Low rainfall and high evaporatioJ1normally persists 
from April until August. Spring sowing must be done as carly as possible to ensure the 
longest vegetative period, and for gcnnination to take place before the soil surface layer drif?s 
out (Cannell, 1985). High output of the machinery is also necessary (l-lftbmssoD and von 
Polgar, 1979). 
Similarly, a rapid drying of the soi! surface is a particular feature in the tropiCS. When high 
radiation and high temperature prevails soil surl'ace dries rapidly (C(X)k et aI., 1990). In the 
Philippines, seeding legume crops, I'ollowing a wctJand rice is constrained by problem of 
establishment in [X)orly structured seedbed. '['(Xl early sowing will inhibit germination due to 
poor aeration and fungal infection \vhile too late sowing will increase the risk of poor crop 
emergence due too low moisture content, :.\ consequence of high temperature. 
\Vith similar early crop establishmcol condilion during dry weather, this thesis is aimed to 
integrate various research findings from Sweden and Hle Philippines to pursLle the following 
objccLivcs: 
j. To determine the erfeCls of tillage and delayed sowing on soil conditions which affect 
mungbcan germination, and to assess the performance of a prototype seed drill 0). 
2. '1'0 study the effects of tillage systems and ;.;ccd coulters on seedbed properties and 
on subsequent emergence and yield of barley (1I). 
3. To determine the growth pattern of soyabcan and mungbcan as afrccted by planting 
density and other environmental factors, and to determine how they relalc to yield 
(rIl). 
2. Review of soil conditions under dry went her 
2.1 Soil structure and moisture 10.1'.1' by evaporation 
Tillage affect the extent to which the soil is aggregated, and the properties of individual 
aggregates or clods, such as size, shape, internal structure, stability and spatial arrangement 
contribute to the resulting pore system. Thus, the quality of the secdbed formed by the tillage 
actions influences the rate of moisture loss. Coarse tillage leaves large cavities among the 
clods into which air current can penetrate resulting in increased vapor flow and greater 
evaporation rate (Hillel, 1968; Lindcn, 1982). Johnson and Buchele (1961) found that the rate 
of drying increased markedly as the granule size increased. In studies with columns, Holmes 
et aI. (1960) and Gill et al. (J 977) showed that aggregates < 10 mm is an optimum tillll for 
maximum reduction in evarx)I'<ltioll. However, Scotter and Raats (1969) indicated that 
turbulent flow begins even with aggregatcs ranging from 3 to 5 mm. 
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There arc two opposing factors that influence the rate of evaporation and maybe more distinct 
in the interface between the disturbed and the non-disturbed layer of a tilled soil. Rose (1968) 
attempted to establish the magnitude of vapor versus liquid water movement during 
evaporation under non-isothermal conditions. He suggested that the clIeet of wanning the soil 
is to lower the suction and to raise ule vapor pressure of soil water, hence the thermal 
gradient will induce flow and distillation from warmer to cooler regions. He further 
emphasized that when the soil surface is warmed by radiation, this effect would tend to 
cOlmter the tendency to upward flow of water in response to evaporation-induced moisture 
gradients. This mechanism shows that evaporation rate might be lower when the surfacc is 
dried by radiation ulan when dried by wind (Hanks et aI., 1967). 
Very recent finding of Am6zquita et al. (1993) showed that the first layer of the conventional 
tillage treatment dried to a lower water content than that of the llO tillage treatment. TIley 
further reported that partition of moisture f1uxes, induced by isothermal and thermal 
conditions showed that isothermal liquid flux was domim,nt in no tillage iUld that thermal 
vapor flux was very important as soil dried in conventional tillage. They found that isothermal 
liquid flux always being positive (upwards) and thermal vapor flux positive during ule night 
and negative (downwards) during the (hy, and thermal vapor fluxes became more important 
with soil moisture depletioll. They suspected that vapor movement under these circumstanccs 
may have played an important role in supplying water to roots bOlh during the day (deep 
roots) and night (shallow roots) depending on the magnitude of fluxes. They also found vapor 
fluxcs to be higher and to start earlier in conventional UUage lhaIl in no lillage, 
2.2 Pallern and e!Ji~ct of soil temperaw/'c changcs 
Jackson (1973) and JacksoIl et al. (1973) reponed that the surfacc··zone moisture content 
fluctuates in a manner corresponding to the diurnal flucluation o( cvaporalivity, that .is, the 
soil surface dries during daytime and lends to rewct during niglHlllIlc, apparently by sorption 
from mOiSlC[ layer beneath. They found a similar pancrn throughout a laycr of soil several 
ccntimctcrs thick, and the amplitude of the diurnal fluctuation decreased with depth and time 
whereby thc daily maxima and minima cxhibi!ccl an increasing phase Jag at greater depths. 
r"crraris (1992) reponed that shallower sowing increased the diurnal range in seed zone 
temperature as well as the me,m temperature experienccd by the .'iced. He further suggested 
that mean sod temperature was correlated with mean air tempcra!ure and soil water content 
such that an increase in soil water content decreases soil temperature. 
Tillage systems such as plow .. till, ridging {lJlcl rnounding or heaping tend to increase soil 
temperature. Several workers (Rockwood and L.al, 1974; Okigbo, 1979; Lal, 1983, 1986d; 
Hulugalle cl. aI., 1985, 1987; and Opara·Nadi and Lal, 1987c) showed that plowed soils have 
higher maximum temperature than no-till soils. Soil temperature is also influenced both by 
crop residue incorporated and by the season of the year and that high ambient temperature 
generally resulted in higher maximum (Babalola and Opara-Nadi, 1993). L.al (l979a,b) found 
that plow-till and ridged seedbeds had higher maximum and lower minimum soil temperature 
than 1lCH.i1l and straw··mulched. 
In the tropics, high temperature may exert a deleterious effect by reducing germination and 
growth of maize (Lal, 1974) when the temperature at the soil surface exceed 60°C during 
the central 3-4 hours of the day, and of sorghum when the temperature at 50 mm at 14.00 
hours always exceeded 40°C (Payne and Gregory, 1988). There were indications, however, 
of differences between genotypes in their ability to emerge at high soil temperature. 
Moreover, early effects of soil temperature on plant growtll may persist tlu'oughout the crop's 
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life. Cooper and Law (1977) found that a substantial reduction in yields of mai7.e was a 
consequence of decrcased soil temperature following the start of the rains. Final yield was 
highly correlated wiUr the total weight of the plants five weeks after emergence, which was 
in tum correlated with the mean temperature experienced by the shoot meristem during these 
weeks. 
2.3 J nfluence of seed coulters and presswheels 
The design of soil openers determines biologically important variables such as slot shape, soil 
cover and residue cover (Baker, 1976) influencing plant emergence. Direct-drilling machines 
which placed seeds in open drill grwves with little or no coverage, as Urose on the dished 
disc, triple disc and hoc-coulters resulted in a relatively pwr seedling emergence compared 
when seeds were sown in optimum soil coverage. Baker (1976) designed a winged 'chisel' 
coulter to improve seed germination ,md seedling establishment by retaining a soil and litter 
cover over the seed. This chisel coulter creates a minimal disturb,ll~(:c at the soil surface but 
produces considerable sub··surfacc shattering, leaving an inverted-'T' shaped groove. T11is has 
better moisture retcIllion properties than 'V' and 'U' shaped grooves created by the triple-disc 
anci hoc coulters. Such cl'l'ccts arc particularly important when moisture is marginal for 
seedling establishment (Baker, 1980). However, if the coulter depth is not controlled on 
uneven ground and the couller rides out of the soil in low patches or sows t(X) deep, 
advantages arc lost (Campbell, (985). Thus there is a need for preciSion depth control. In 
Canacia, McLeoc! et a!. (1990) accounted the superior performance of two Swift Current 7.ero-
till drills to less disturbance of the stubble and soil, thereby reducing moisture loss. 
In moist clay soils. triple-disc coulters, because of their shape and subsequent wcdging action, 
tend to smear and compact the sides and base of the drill grooves. Even on soils that cJo not 
srncar, companion al the base of the lrip!e··disc groove can reduce radicle entry (Baker, 
1976). Nevertheless, seeels sown Wilh triple-disc seeder arc sti!11ikely to gcnnina1.c better than 
if they were bro,ldcast on the soil surface (Dowling et al., 1971). 
Soil moisture loss by evaporation may be reduced by reducing air flow into the seedbed. 
Rollers and prcsswhccls increased the sccd··soil contact and particularly under less than 
optimum water potential regimes they increased germination (Choudhary ;md Ba,kcr, 1980; 
Hac1as and Russo, 1 (74), The advantages of cornpaction arc most evident in sandy or loamy 
soil, particularly when moisture for germination is limited. On the other hand, compaction 
f\PJx~ars to be of little benefit with deeper SOWiIlgS (> 20 mm), or when there is mnplc 
moisture for germination (Tripleu. and Tcsar, 1960; Norman, 19(0); it mny even reduce 
emergence by incrc,asing mechanical impedance of clay or clay loam soils and this 
phenomenH is observed especially to S\vcdish sandy soils. 
3, Review of plant responses uncleI' dry weather 
3.1 Response to mechanical impedance and water stress 
At high soil moisture tensions Ihere is slow seedling emergence at high energy cost, resulting 
in weaker seedling and slower establishment. The relationship between seedling vigour and 
mechanical impedance becomes more important as planting depth increases, particularly with 
slower emerging shoots (Brock, 1973). 
When stresses occur e;lrly in seedling development they may impair potential crop yields 
(Chevalier and eiha, 1986). Such stresses may include slow emergence induced by post-
seeding conditions (lHkansson and von Polgar, 1984) or delayed fall emergence of wheat 
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(Lindstrom et aI., 1976) which markedly reduce crop yield potential. 
When waler stress occurs late in the growing season it accelerates leaf senescence. It is almost 
always ass<x:iated with nutrient stress such that when the high demand for nitrogen by 
growing grains cannot be met by uptake from the soil, nilrogen will be translocated from the 
green stems and leaves resulting in early senescence (Payne and Gregory, 1988). 
Crop response to moisture stress depends on crop type. Guanta et al. (1993) reported that 
wheat yield were reduced by as high as 87 % whereas triticale by only 8 % compared with 
irrigated control. His further analysis showed that thc most severe stress caused 60 % 
reduction in the number of fertile cars per unit area and by 48 % in the number of grains per 
car whereas with mild stress, a reduction in weight was solely due to lower grain weight. 
3.2 Response to planting density 
The effect of row distance and population density on yield of particular crops has not been 
fully established and the prcSClllsituHtioll revealed a very variable result. Very recent findings 
by Sato et "I. (1993) showed higher wheat grain yield in the low seeding rate (ISO seeds rn"). 
Tillers in this treatment had shoots with high nitrogen and IX)tassium content bearing more 
spikes. Moreover, they fonnd that in the high seeding density plots nOD seeds lA') grain yield 
was low due to low Nand K in thc shoots. Garg et al. (1993) reported that when plant 
population of pearl millet was as low as 14.5 plants n/i. dry rnatl.er production and grain 
yield as well as water use ctTiciency \vere reduced. In this case, improved performance of 
individual plants under wider ~po.cing could nol compensate for losses accrued due to a 
decrease ill plant population. /\c!c!ilio!wlly, in study of spring wheat, Singh et al. (1985) 
indicated that yield compensation at low seedillg rates was achieved by higher fertility of the 
side lillers and large number of grain per car. 
3.3 Busis of' com{JeIlS(l/OIY respollse 
SllIdy on soyabean during IlOfTllaj or better grov/lllg se;,tsons shO\ved compensation for yield 
within and across the row from gaps (Pepper and Walker, 1988), They fonnel that stand 
reduction of 63% yielded 55% as much as control plots WiUl full stands. This indicated a non .. 
proportional yield decrease to the stand reduction whereby there was It compcnsation for yield 
of missing plants, 
Conditions supporting good vegetativc development early in the season would logically 
enhance, the ability of the soyabe'ltI to compensatc for deficient stands through the 
development of larger plants \Vilh more branclles. Ultimately, through the production of more 
poels pCI' plant, soyabean can compensate for yield of those plants missing from the stand 
(Wilcox, 1979; Willmot, 1986). 
The finding of Pepper and Walker (InB) that ANOVA for yield did not indicate cultivar X 
gap irlleraction emphasized lhat soyabcan yield compensation in a deficient stand was not 
iunucneeel by the growth habit (determinate vs indetcrmiuate) of the plant. However, they 
suspected that had thc early growing precipitation and temperature not been favorable, then 
season stress could have limited vegetative expansion of canopy and there might have been 
a different response. 
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4. Changes on soil physical conditiOlls by tillage 
4.1 Aggregate size distribution 
The mechanical action of the tillage implements influenced the sizes of aggregates formed 
in tile seedbed. The suitability of tillage system to create a favorable seedbed for the crop 
depends on soil moisture, texture and structure before tillage. However, to obtain a suitable 
seedbed as described by IHkansson and von Polgar (1984) in model experiment, in field 
condition it may require a high number of tillage or harrowing passes. However, they 
suggested that if seeds were placed on a moderately compacted seedbed containing ~ 5 % 
(w/w) of plant available water g(xld emergenee can be expected if the seedbed provides a 
good protection against evaporation. This criteria for good crop emergence need correct 
timing and beneficial actions of tillage and seeeling implements to the soil. 
In the presen~ study (LI), stubble cultivation to 13 cm depth formed g"eater proportion of > 
5 mm and conversely lower proportion of 2-5 and < 2 nun aggregates at seedbed surface 
whereas lower proportion of 2-5 mm in the deeper seedbed layer compared to mouldboard 
ploughing to 2S cm depth. This indicates that mouldboard ploughing in autumn could have 
eXIx)scd deeper layer or furrow slice to the frost action that enhanced natural breakage of the 
soil to finer aggregates than by stubble tillage. Despite coarser seedbed surface in stubble 
cultivation, percent emergence was similar to conventional tillage, but grain yield was higher 
in the stub!lle tillage. This may !le attributec1W findings of Rydberg and Ockcrman (1987) 
that this stubble (plough!Css) tillage gave greater reduction in evaporation as compared with 
conventional tillage when a dry period follows a wel onc, a somewhat similar condition to 
the present study, This reduction in evapor:J.iion could have enhanced seedling vigour in this 
treatment necessary for yield compensation. This phenomena may also have exhibited findings 
of Delroy and Ilowdcn (1()86) and Mason and Fiscbcr (1986). They found that when there 
is an initially high early vegetative growth ill a conventionally prcpnl'eci seedbed, soil moisture 
reserve may be depicted prior to the completion of grain rill; thus lowering both the harvest 
nnd maximum grain yield. 
Direct drilling (Site 2, U) prOduced a seedbed with greater proportion (more than 50 percent) 
of > 5 mm whereas lower percentage of 2.·5 and < 2 mm aggregates compared with 
convenlional ploughing and stubble cultivation. Soil ciisruption in direct driHing depends 
mainly on the action of the coulters ancl when soil surface is dry and stubble roots present, 
large ci{xls are norrnally prcserll, Lower emergence observed with direct drilling could be due 
to mechanical obstruction from the big clods resulting in slower early growth and reduced 
seedling vigour, a conunomly observed phenomena in direct drilled crops (Gates et aI., 1981; 
Cornish, 1985; Mason anel Fischer, 1986). Several workers reported that bulk density 
(Douglas et aI., 1980; Rasmussen, 1981) or soil strength (Van Quwerkerk and !loone, 1970; 
Pidgeon and Soane, 1977; Cordier et aI., 1979; Pollard et aI., 1981; E!lis et aI., 1977, 1982) 
in the Ap-horizon are greater after direct drilling than after ploughing. This however, 
consequently produced more abundant roots in the surface layer of direct drilled soil (Drew 
and Saker, 1978). Despite great reduction in plant emegencc with direct drilling in this 
experiment, grain yield were similar for all tillages. This occurcncc might show that when soil 
moisture is adeCjuately replenished in the top portion of the soil profile, direct drilled plants 
may utilize the improved soil moisture and increase grain yield to levels attained by other 
tillages either through increased number of cars nf2 , number of grains per car, increased 1000·· 
grain weight or their combination. 
From time··elomain reflcctometry measurements, harrowing thrice (in Site 1, Il) reduced Uhe 
rate of water loss below 5 cm layer as compared to 0 harrowing. Secondary tillage such as 
harrowing \vlJich is primarily intended to reduce aggregate sizes also tend to sort the bigger 
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aggregates onto the seedbed surface while the smaller ones to the bottom resulting in a 
gradient in structure through the seedbed (Kritz, 1983). This will increase porosity and 
rouglmess in the seedbed surface and the reverse in the seedbed bottom consequently reducing 
moisture loss by evaporation. Heinonen (1985) reported that on heavy clay soil, increasing 
the intensity of harrowing and rolling reduced evaporation rate. 
4.2 Soil matric potential 
In paper I, tillage by ploughing and harrowing in 10 cm depth resulted to a consistently 
higher rnatric potential as well as gravimetric moisture content at 10 cm depth and below 
compared to non-tilled plots during measurement period 6-21 days after draining (DAD). 111is 
indicated that soil surface mulch produced by tillage reduced moisture loss by evaporation. 
Nevertheless, the clulllge in matric potential at 5 cm was similar for tilled and non-tilled plots. 
Tillage also prevellled the formation of deep wide cracks as compared to the no-till treatment. 
Unluckily, no further measurement on either maLeic potcr.;,:al or gravimctJic water content 
were taken after 21 DAD thus, soil-mulching may also be temporary. 
Reflooding and with additional disturbance from weeding of a driecl and cracked previously 
ploughed and harrowed plot resulted in the formation of surface crust and less intense 
cracking. The change ill rnalric potential with time in the two Ilon··tilkd plots (Experiment A 
vs Experiment Il) at 1O-Cl11 depth was similar but only until 11 DAD, a pattern also observed 
in thermal diffusivity. But later as drying progresses, the non··tilled Experiment B, with 
surface crust and less inlcn;;c cracking, dric:.d much more slowly Hnel resembled the tilled 
treatment in Experiment 1\. This result indicated lhal tillage of the soil surface or the 
formation of surface crust both reduced the rate or evaporation but the latter was only evident 
during later drying. Other research findings showed that formalion of a ?. cm dry mulch layer 
(Heinoncn, 1(85) or a 7. cm of 1-2 mm screened sand mulch (Gardncr and Fireman, 1(58) 
both decreased evaporation ratc. 
4.3 Thermal difji.ISiviiy 
The direct effect of tillage systems on sod temperaturc focused on sod exposure to insulation 
and the alteration of the reflection coefficient or albedo. Indirectly, tillt\ge··induced changes 
in soil slmcturc and soil rnoisture affect thcnnn! conductivity and diffusivity (BabaloJa et at, 
) 9(3). 
III Experiment A, paper I, tillage decreased mean thermal diffusivity, Dh, measured at 0-15 
cm depth over the 7··2) clays after draining (Did) with vallles of Dh 0' 6.6 ± 0.9 x 10.7 n,'-
S·1 anel 4.4 ± 0.05 x 10 ·7 rn' S·I, for no-till and tilled soil respectively. There was a higher 
thermal diffusivity at low··rnoistured/norHiliecl plots whereas the converse was U'uc for tlle 
high-moistured/tillcd treatments. Potter et al. (1985) also observed an increase in thermal 
diffusivity with decreasing water content. 
On the other hand, there was a lower mean thermal diffusivity in the non~tillcd treatment in 
Experiment H, paper l, than in non-tilled treatment in Experiment A, 1 (2.8 ± 0.1 x Ht' m' 
S·1 and 6.6 :t 0.9 x 1(f' m' S·I, respectively). Water contents were similar in these two 
treatments but only until 11 DAD. Thereafter, there was less intense drying in Experiment B 
due to minimal cracking combined with surface crust whereas the no-till soil in Experiment 
A cracked severely (_. 3 cm wide, 10 cm deep) consequently drying faster. 
Moreover, the amplitude in surface temperature is inversely proportional to the thermal 
conductivity and the heat capacity of Ihe soil (Koorevaar et aI., 1983). Since tilled soil as 
plow-till (moulciboard plow, disc p10w, Rome-plow, rotovator anci harrow) had higher 
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maximum imd lower minimum temperature than no-till soil (Babalola et aI., 1993) ploughing 
and harrowing in the present experiment may result in higher amplitude compared to no-till 
corresponding to lower conductivity or diffusivity in tilled soil. 
5. Inflncnce of seed coulters and prcsswhcels 011 crop establishment 
The adaptability of root system to soil conditions produced by direct drilling differs between 
plant species. Howevcr, Whiteley and Dexter (1982) indicated that changes in sowing 
equipment may be a simpler solution to overcome this root adaptability problem. The first and 
most critical aspcct of crop establishment depends on whether the seed is sown at optimum 
depth iUld is covered by the soil. 
In paper JI, to determine the extent to which seeds were placed in the seedbed bottom and 
relative to each other horizontally, and to assess the consequent dfcClS on plant emergence, 
comparisons of three seed coulters; Nordstcn, Jll Special and Ekoocllicren in sites I and 2 
were made: 
The Nordsten, a hoc-type coulter, successfully placed most of the seeds at the firm seedbed 
bottom and after sowing it slightly recompacted the soil with its presswheels. This resulted 
in highest plant emergence with narrowest distance between plants. On the other hand, the 
JB Special (a ciuckfooHype coulter) placed higher proportion of seeds in the topmost seedbed 
layer resulting in significalltly lowest emergcnce compared to Nordslcn and "Ekoodlarcn". A 
common characteristic of air clrilts, JB as onc, is to blow sOnle seeds farther from the desired 
depth, an effect derived from high air current flowing through the drill. McLcod et al. (1992) 
suggested that seeding rate should be adjusted upward if an air-drill is to be used in seeding 
on stubble. The distance between plants with the m was wider th,Ul with the Nordslcn. 
"Ekoodlaren", also a ducki'ool..type coulter, placed seeds at the seedbed IX11.tom as the 
Nordstcn, but it formed deeper loose seedbed with rougher surface as compared to the other 
coulters. The formation of deeper loose seedbed may partly be due 10 deeper wOl'king dcpth 
of the machine. This may have enhanced moisture toss by evaporation resulting in percentage 
emergence intermediate between Nordstcn and J13 Special. Distance between plants from 
"Ekoodlarcn" is similn[' to the Nordstcn. 
JB Special with the .least plant emergence had grain yield higher in site 1 and similar in site 
2 as compared to the other two coulters. A faster early growth contributing lO compensatory 
reaction of plants in the JB plots could have accounted for this yiele! dilTerence. 
A prototype relay seeder used in Experimcnt B, paper I, was a coulter disc that cut a slot and 
scraped some soil away before dropping the seeds from a rotating perforated drum then 
covering the seeds with soil. It was successful only when the seeds were sown at soil malTic 
potential of --O.oI to -O.OS MPa (3 to S DAD). Primarily designed for wet soil it was only able 
to deliver seeds at a maximum of 2 cm depth at 7 DAD when on this day the matdc potential 
at 5 cm WitS ·-O.OS MPa but at 2 cm was already -1.2 MPa. Sowing at 7 DAD was too late 
for this machine and very low plant emergence (only about 20 %) was observed. 
6. Prediction of nlungbcan germination 
Fyfield ang Grcgory (1989) derived two model equations to preciict mungbean germination 
from controlled--environment studies on the combined effect of constant temperature and water 
potential. 
(-1.7 :<; 'lfw:<; 0 MPa and 10.1 < T:<; 40°C) 
where: Gt50 ~ median germination time in days 
'lfw = osmotically created water potential 
T = temperature 
Equation 2: Gf = 112 - 38 (GI50) + 9.5 (Gtso>' -0.9 (Gt50)' 
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This cquation described thc correlation betwcen Gtso and final percentage germination (Gr). 
Using these equations, they predicted germination percentages from field measured soil matric 
potential (assuming IV", '" IV,,) and daily mean tcmperature recorded at 5 cm depth. They 
found that in moist soil (\V", > - 0.1 MPa), observed percentages were slightly higher than 
those predicted. However, when the soil had dried to < ··D.? MPa, observed percentages were 
lower than predicted. They indicated probable importance of seed-soil contact such that better 
all-round contact in the field occurred in the moist soil enhancing germination whilst. in drier 
soil a rapid soil water depiction near the seed inhibited germination to a greater extent than 
expected. 
7. Plant growth pattern at varying densities 
Tillage-induced chaoges ill soil propenies do nol ahvays rcClcct lI!!,tgc effects on crop 
performance. This may be auributcd lo compounding influences of other environmental 
[actors as well as tile pilysiological traits 01 tlie crops. Tile ultimate potential yield of a crop 
is set by its genetic capacity and the ilmount of solar radiation it receives. Plant growth 
defined as the increasc in iL'-; size could tx~ studied in terms of increase in cither dry weight 
or in dimensions v.:hieh arose as a consequence of thc for.mation or new cells, the expansion 
of the constituent cells, and the production of assimil'lles. Commonly, the rate of growth is 
expressed as the increase in \vcight, volume. area, or length per unit time (Paync and GrcgorYl 
1988). 
7.1 Veal area index 
Once a crop is established, for most oC a Crop'~i life, the leaves arc the main plant organs 
intercepting sunlight and converting it to chemical energy and then to dry matter. Maximum 
crop growth is thercCore highly dependent on the expansion of leaf area to intercept the 
maximum amount of radiation. For m,wy crops, a !eaf (\fca index (tot.al area of leaves per unit 
area of ground) of abollt 3-5 is necessary to intercept 80-90 percent of the incident, 
pllotosyntl1etically active radiation. Expansion of leaf arc a depends on the number of leaves, 
the rate at which they expand and their final si!.e and these arc primarily affected by 
temperature, plant water stress, and nutrient availability (Payne and Ciregory, 1988). 
From rrr, maximum Iear area index (LAI) of J for soyabean and 2 for rnungbcan was reached 
at aiX)llt 50 clays after sowing or at early grain filling stage from plots with 0.40 million 
plants per hectare (M plants ha"). Plant populations of 0.4, D.l and D.13 M pl,rnts ha'! were 
from row spaeings of D.25, D.SO and 0.75 m with 10 plants per linear meter. During plant 
growth for both crops, there was a consistently lower LAI at 0.20 and 0.13 as compared to 
0.4 M plants ha". After the rnaximuIT1 LAI was reached it decreased to zero in soyabean but 
by only 17 % in rrlungbean. For pearl millet, Garg et a!. (1993) reported that decreasing tile 
plant population to 0.145 M plants h,(' reduced leaf area index. LAI varied with plmll species 
sllch that the maxirnmn for soyabcan was 1.7 times greater than mungbcan. 
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7.2 Photosynthetic ejficiency 
Yield is normally not equivalent to total dry matter production but only to a certain fraction 
of it. This may vary both with the plant genotype and the environment. An increase of this 
fraction can be achieved by some method of plant husbandry as well as plant breeding. Still 
unresolved problems as to this effects include photorespiration, compensation responses of 
crops and attainment of potential photosynthetic production. Limits has perhaps been reached 
for certain crops at certain stages of development but there seems to exist a fairly wide gap 
between what may be produced theoretically and what is actually achieved. Thc reasons for 
this discrepancy may be lack of water or nutrients, internal factors such as adequate assimilate 
distribution and inhibited rate of photosynthesis, or both (Ermilov, 1962). 
Photosynthetic efficiency relates to LA!. Without high LAl values, the uscfullight cannot be 
intercepted at efficiently low levels of illumination. From paper rrr, the efficiencies of 
conversioIl of absorbed phoLOsy11lhctica!Jy active radiation (l)AR) imo sh(x)t dry matter, as an 
average over all densities, was 1.4 g Mll in soyabCittl and 1.6 g MJ 1 in mungbcan from 
emergence to 61 DAS. Although 111ungbcan had a lower LAl the amount of PAR absorbed 
was similar for both species because fllungbcall had greater extinction coefficient than 
soyabcan. There was a decrease of the seasonal aveutgc conversion efficiency in soyabeao 
to about half due 10 very little dry matter accumulation from 61 DAS to harvest caused by 
water stress at late reproductive stage. 
Coyne elal. (il)93) reported that racliation use elTrcicncy based ou absorbed PAR and above-
ground dry malleI' was not affected by the time of smving bur. did vary bctl;veen barley 
cultivars. Araus Cl aL( 1993) found lh(tl in clurull'l wheat, most or the photosynthates _in the 
grain come from ear parts and not from the flag leaf \vhcrcas higher water use efficiency was 
also observed in car parts than the nag leaf. 
73 Dry mot/er {JroilllClioll 
The concept of crop gro\vlh rate (C, llcL dry matter production) frorn the use of leaf area was 
pioneered by English scientists who applied the techniques of 'gro\vlh analysis' to agricuilLlral 
comrnunities. It was defined as the net assimilation rate of leaves (E, mean rate of net 
plrotosynthesis of all leaves) times Ihe leaf area index (f.AI) or C ~ E * LAC 
For crops that pr(xluce their seeds at a[rnost the same lime (determinate), leaf growth ceases 
shortly before or soon after flowering, ane! therealkr photosynthesis depends mainly on the 
persistence of existing leaves. Moreover, once fully extended, a leaf does not remain 
photosynthetically active for long, fUlcl in barley it was found to decrease rapidly only five 
days after complete expansion (Littlcton, 1978). 
During approximately linear phase of growth [26-61 days after sowing (DAS) for a lOS-clay 
determinate soya bean anel 26-68 DAS for a 6S-day determinate type mungbeanj crop growth 
rates were similar (UI). Mungbean accumulated dry malter umi! maturity but soyabean 
accumulated little dry matter between 61 OAS (the time of maximum dry matter accumulation 
in soyabean) and maturity due to severe water stress, With time lx)th crops accumulated 
consistently increasing amount of dry matter with increase in plant density. 
8, Effect of plant density on grain yield production 
From paper Ill, highest grain yield in soyabcan was obtained in the intermediate plant 
population (0.20 M plants ha") as compared to 0.4 and 0.13 M plants ha·'. However, forage 
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yield decreased with decreasing plant densities. For soyabean, mean grain mass and number 
of pods plane! were both higher in the 0.2 and 0.13 M plants ha'!, but this did not compensate 
sufficiently to increase yield to equal Ulal from OAO M plants ha'!. Plant population did not 
affect the number of grains per pod for soyabean. In mungbean, highest grain and forage yield 
were from the OAO M plant ha'!, and generally mean grain mass, number of pods planr! and 
number of grains per pod increased as plant density increased. 
In Sweden (Il) higher barley grain yield was obtained with less dense population, 3.1 than 3.8 
M plants ha'! from the use of JB and Nordsten seed coulter, respectively. Production of morc 
tillers with filled grains or more efficient translocation of assimilates from vegetative to 
reproductive growth resulting to eiillCr increased number of heads/m" or number of grains per 
head with less plants could have accounted for this yield increase. 
9. Conclusion 
10 both countries, shallow tillage either to 10 cm or 13 cm depth enhanced CvaIX)fation 
control at layers below the tilled ZOIle by the formation of aggregat.es that created gradient 
in seedbed structure. Tillage retained higher rnatric potential and gravimetric moisture content 
and reduced thermal diffusivily al deplh below the Iilled zone as compared to no-till 
Lrcalfllcnt. 
'Timely crop establishment is very necessary to utilize the r(~sicluat soil rnoisturc from a 
preceding rice crop in the Philippines which in this particular CXPCrlIncnt appeared t.o be 
about 6 to 8 clays aner draining or a saturated soil but at about 3 to '7 days after draining in 
soils where surface crusting is expected. However, rates of soil drying may vary from 
different !ocations, sod types, wcatllCr condiliolls and others factors, and these may need 
funher st.udies, Residual soil moisture from the preceding wintcr as well as optimum solar 
radiation may lx~ fully utilized in Sv/cdcn by a tillage system that would allow early sowing 
vvilh good expected plant. emergence. 
Sowing at 6 lO g days after draining when rnnlric potcmia! nmgc between ··OJH to ··0,05 MPa 
for non··tilicd and -0,0.1 to -O.Og MPa for Idled trcalments arc favoraillc for> SO % plant 
emergence in a Vertic TropaCjllept soiL To ensure optimurn CITlcrgencc, in t.his case increased 
sowing rate would be neecled, whereas residue mulch could probably reduce .moisture loss and 
lengthen the crop establishment period. 
In Sweden, stubble cuiLivatioIl resulted ill grain yield t.hat was better or similar compared with 
mouldboard ploughing. Reduced tillagc such as stubble cultivation or direct drilling may be 
a better aHernative to conventional tillage from lower cost of fuel and energy in addit.ion to 
improved soil Slructure but rnay only be to certain point in time when again the mouldboard 
ploughing will be necessary. 
HRITowing which t.end to sort the bigger aggregates onto the seedbed surface and the smaller 
ones to the botlom may have improved evaporation control whereas the use of presswheels 
could enhance belter seecl-soil comact and benefils can be derived when used in appropriate 
conditions. However, this effccl from the Norc!stcn was offset by too many plants whereby 
a combination of appropriate seed placement and seeding rate might improve crop 
performance. 
Increasing plant population for both soyabcan and mungbe£Ul increased leaf area index, 
interception of photosynlhetieally active radiation, crop growth rate during .linear phase of 
growth, and forage yicJd. However, for soyabean highest grain yield was obtained in the 0.20 
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M plants lw· l while higher mean grain mass and number of pods per plant were observed in 
the 0.20 and 0.13 compared with OAO M plants ha·\. Mungbcan grain yield increased by 
increasing plant density. 11ms, plant species/genotype can be selected for a particular cropping 
season to optimize its traits for improved production. 
Soyabean was able to tIanslneate its assimilate efficiemly from vegetative tissue to grain 
compensating for reduced photosynthesis during reproductive growth. Higher plant density 
can result in heavier grain yield even with severe water stress during reproductive growth, and 
confirm the need for good establishment for maximum yield of dry land crops grown after 
rice. With a favcrable weather, long duration crop may have higher potential yield. 
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sowing on the establishment of mungbean in 
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INTIWllliC' I ION 
Jo wctland rice··growing regions OfSOlllh and Southeast Asia, the short post-
monsoon (dry) season allows Cl dryland (upland) crop to be grown after rice. 
Since the non-rice crop is dependent plllnarily' on residual soil moisture, the 
ideal species arc those of short dur~\li()n. such as grain legumes (Zandstra, 
IlJ82), c.g. munghcan, :;oY~lhcan and C(lwpca. Traclitional!y, such crops have 
been grown with 100·v inputs and low management, and have consequently 
produced low vieltb (Jayasuriya alld Marallan. I 9K2). Nevertheless. their 
economic Impurtance to the small farmer can be high and production is en-
couraged hy governments in Southeast /\sia so as to reduce imports. 
/\ major constraint to the production or dryL:tncl crops after wctland rice is 
the prohlem of' establishment in a poorly· structured seedbed which may be 
loo weL ton dry Cl1" too hot. The timing ()r~;u\\'ing is critical if good establish·· 
l1lCflt and subsequenl gruwth arc to he achicved. /\ftcr wetland ricc, the soil 
will 'lflitially be \\"cl and in a reduced condition, and so\ving too early may 
Inhibit gcrrnination due to poor acration and fungal attack. A delay in sowing, 
howevcr, increases the risk that the seedbed \vill become too dry for successful 
germination. Moreover, as the pudd!cd soil dries it ma:y hecome corn pact and 
hard, thus inhibiting both emergence and root growth. Soil Incchanica.l con-
straints and lack of aeration can both be alleviated bv tillage, although this 
may accelerate topsoil moisture loss (Zandstra, 1982) and increase the time 
interval between rice harvest and seeding of the dryland crop, both of which 
may lead to reduced emergence. Zero-tillage conic! Iherefore be beneficial 
(Syarifuddin, 19K2), as could relay cropping (sowing the dryland crop after 
the soil has been drained, but bell)rc the rice is harvested). An additional 
problem that may be encountered is soil temperature. which may be high 
enough to inhibit secdling growth. 
A previous paper (Fyficld anc! Gregory, 1989) reported the results ofcon·· 
trolled-environment studies on the combined effects of temperature and water 
potential on the germination and emergence of mungbean ( Vir;1Ja radiata (L.) 
Wilczek, cv. lI'B-M79··! 7-79). Equations derived to model the effects of tem-
peratufc and water potential on germination, studied using an OSD1oticum 
technique, were used 10 make predictions for mungbean sown in soil col-
umns. Differences belween observed and predicted germination snggested the 
additional importance of seed/ soil/water contact in inflnencing germination 
in soil. 
The present paper reports subsequent field studies conducted at the Inter-
national R ice Research Institute (I.R.R.I.) in the Philippines on the effects 
of tillage, seeding method (manual and machine) and time of sowing on the 
establishment ofmungbcan in a drying, previously puddled soil. One aim was 
to compare field germination with predictions made using the controlled-en-
vironment model. A second aim was to stucly the effects of sowing delay on 
]]5 
germination and cmergenee in both non-tilled and tilled seedbeds to provide 
guidelines as to the optimum soil cOIlditions and time of sowing for mung-
hean after wctland rice. 
HIITRIII.S .\NIl \IITIIOI)S 
Tw() l'il'kl studies wcr"t' 111<1(\',-' at I R.R.1. on a Venic Tropaqllcpt soil (silty 
cby loam o\'Crlylng silty c!;ty) dlll·in~.'. tIll.' dry SC(\\O[l or h~brllary/March 1987. 
The first CApuilllcnt w;\\ dt ",Ignnl l(') study the effects of tillage and sowing 
deL.l!: on mun~~hcan gcrtllin~\lio!l and ,'mcrgcnce. 
("onditiullS following \\('lland riu.' were simubtcd b)-' flooding. puddling and 
tllVll drainilli/, two ;td.iaccIll \ '/ i ()"I)] piots. (,;J.cil \'f1closcd hy lc)',\' earth mounds 
()r bum]s. LlCh plut was di\'i(kd il'ilolflrt'l' Sll"ips and each strip into sub··plots 
1.5 III \quare, gi\'ing three replicates urtwo tiliage trC\lmcots ane! three S()\v·· 
ing (['11cs. 
At 2, 6 and X clays ann dr(l!Il\Jl.~ __ ~ (DAD), fungicide-treated mungbcan (cv. 
[P B··fv179-J "1-·79) seeds were so\\' 11 rnan ually a t ~\ depth oj" 5 cm and at an intcr-
row spacing oe 10 cm in llorHi lied (TU) sulq)lo\s. ;\t 6, ~ and Il DAD, sim .. 
ilal sowings wCle earncd out In tillcd ('11) Sllilplots whose surface ICl ern 
had been cultivated by ploughing ane! han'uV'ling at 6 DAD. 
Measuremcnts of soil temperature were made ever): 2 h (and occasionally 
hourly) using thermistors at deplhs of 5, I () and 15 cm in onc sub-plot per 
tillage treatment (three replicates at each depth). Togethclwitb an additional 
thermistor positioned on the soil surface) these were connected to a Grant 
recorder held inside an adapted Stevenson's screen and mean soil tempera-
tUle was calculated from the three replicate tbermistors at each depth. Mea-
surements of temperature at the soil surface were also made 011 onc occasion 
using an infrared thermometer. 
Ail" temperature, solar radiatioll, rainLl11, relative humidity and pan evap-
oration rate were all measured daily at the l.R.lU. Wetland Meteorological 
Station, ~O.S km from the experiment site. 
To measure the rate of soil drying (, PVC tubes, consisting of 15 X I.O-em 
deep rings ( 10 em internal diameter) taped together, were pushed into each 
sub-plot immediately prior to the first sowing in each tillage treatment. Se-
lected columns of soil were withclrawn daily up until9 DAD then every 2 days 
(three replicates per tillage treatment) and sliced up into ISx 1.0-cm sec-
tions. Each section was placed above a pair of Whatman No. 42 5.S-cm di-
ametcr fIlter papers and encloscd in a plastic bag. Aftcr 2 days equilibration 
in an air-conditioned room, the filter paper in immediate contact with thc 
soil was discarded, and the other weighed, dried at 80'C and reweighed to 
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determine its water content. Soil matric potential was then calculated using 
tbe calil1ration curve of I Iamblin (1981 ), which had been verified. Thc gra-
vimetric soil moisture content or each section \Vas also measured subse-
quently. Mean potential and water content values for each I.O-cm section were 
calculated from the three replicate columns. 
The number Df seedlings emerged (cotyledons \vhich had appeared above 
the soil surt~\Cc) \vas recorded chily {'or each sowing and mean percentage 
emergence calculated from the thrTc replieaks. \VhCll emergence percentage 
was constan1, Cl scpar~ttc Vl',nnlf\alion percentage was determined by digging 
up all seeds in selected rows. 
'X!,criIFlC!lf B 
The second cxpcrimc,llt \\'~IS (ks'lgncd to study further the effects of sowing 
dcl~IY on J1]ullgbc<ln gcrJlli!l~\l!()ll ~tllcll.'mergcncc in Ilo!l .. {illcd sui], and also to 
l'otnpare manual SO\\'111[; with ;1 pm[otypc secding machine. 
Plots Cor Experiment B were ill the samc field, were orsirnilar size and were 
puddlcd at lhe s:.lrnc time as in Lxpcrirllcnl /\. /\f'tcr ! 0 days of drying, these 
plots were rcfiooiled, weeded and drained. then each divided into sub"plots 
givi!lg three replicates oftwu so\\,'ing methods and five sowing dates. 
Manual sovvings were made at 3. 5, 7. 10 and 14 DAD; sowing:; using a 
prototype seeding machine \\"Cl"C made at 3, 5 and "7 D/\D. The machine was 
a relay seeder, designed to sow kg,urncs between rice rO\V$ after drainage, but 
before harvesting. It cut a slut \vitll a coulter disc and scraped some soil away 
before dropping SCC(ts from a rotati ng perforated dru.rn and then covering them 
with soil. Since the machine's seeding rate \-Vf.l.S nol eonst<:wt, an approximate 
calibration was made by counting the number of seeds delivercd in onc row 
of each suh··plol and assurning an identical delivery rate in t.he remaining rows. 
Measurements of soil drying rate, temperature seed germination and 
emergence were made as in Experiment A, but, except for emergence, in man-
ually sown sub .. plots only. 
lustl L.IS AN!) DIS( :fiSSION 
Averages of daily meaD air temperature, solar radiation, relative humidity 
and pan cvaporat;cHl rate [or both experiments arc given in 'fablc 1. Total 
rainLdl was nq,ligiblc, and seedbeds dried continuously uncler conditions of 
high irradiance. 
L'xperirnent !\ 
The soil, initially saturated, had rnatric potcntials (Vim) generally> ·_·0.005 
MPa (~54% gravimetric moisture content) throughout thc 0-1 S-em profile 
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S'dJlHll<lryol'c\1virol\!Il(,tlt;\! (hl'd (y;tillcs ;He IIH'aIl~, C\(Tpt for' I',linfaii) Il'Ctmlcd at the I.R.R.L Wet-
bnd \!ctl'o1"(Jiogiccli Station dlirlll~', I:.\pnil]lCllt~ ,\ <lilt! B 
FxpninH'llt Length or 
l'\ 1)C' r: ill ('11 t 
j'[,()1l1 illili:!1 
~Oi\'lnt'_ 
(d;)\ ~ j 
II 
_or; en' 
_',f) 
[);uly 111C;)11 
;1,1 
( } 
Sobl'r;h,kllio'l Rr!;!:l\'(' 
(;\!J 111 "ih:, l) !Jlti1ltdll:-
""I 
20 
Pall 
l'vaporatlOn 
i-;lIe (Illn] 
(1<1\' I) 
25 
Total 
rainfall 
(mm) 
1.8 
3.8 
]0 
!:i[,-, I. IJfL'U of till;\?,e 011 the cil,\llgc with time 01' sod rnalric potulliai at dq)ths of 5 cm (cir-
cle;) <lnd I () ("Ill (~quarcs) dUl'lllg Expnilllcllt .'\, with ()S% conhdcncc intervals shown for rcp-
ITSCnl<lli\"C' points ;.\( to ern. Opcn symbols, non .. tillcd (TO); closed symbols, tilled (T I). 
from 2 to S DAD. (The VI", range within which Hamblin's (1981) filter paper 
mcthod is accurate is .- (LOOS> ifJ",:> -- 3 MPa.) However, fhnTI 2 DAD the 
soil began to shrink and crack, and by (, DAD the non-tilled snb-plots had 
cracks up to 3 cm wide and .~ 10 cm deep (approximately the depth of the 
puddledlayer). Profiles of soil rnatric potential for both nOll-tilled (TO) and 
tilled (TI) sub-plots indicated slower drying below S cm in TI than in TO. 
The change in '11", with time (F:ig. I) shows that at 5 cm drying was similar 
for TO and T I, which each dried to < -- 3 MPa by 15 DAD. At 10 cm and 
below, however, Ill", in tilled soil was consistently higher than in non-tilled soil 
from 8 DAD (i.e. 2 clays after tillage) until the cnd of the experiment. The 
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two main plots had been assumed 10 be identical. but unfortunately a differ-
ellce in elevation of a few ccntimetcrs bcl\..vccn them caused different drying 
rates and thus considerable variation between \vhat had heen considered rep-
licate suh··plots. Effects of tillage on soil matrie potcntials at 10 cm were there-
fore not always significant (hg, l~ I):::::O'()S), but tile trend remained clear. 
I'he same trend occurred with gravimetric soil moisture c011tent in that the 
water content at 10 cm \vas greater for T! soil than for TO, and the values 
from both tillage trc,-ltmcnlS (It Sand! () ern appeared 10 form a single soil 
muisture characteristic curvc, The likdy cxplanation IS that cultivation rc-
11l(\\,~~c! the cracks and reduced the surface tlydr:ndic ('onductivity, such that 
\\'hilst the top:; elll :.,till dri("d at thi..' :'i.lrllC I'all'. the rat\.' ol'watcr loss from the 
"nii 11c1<)\I; was dl'Cl\'as~~d, CU]l)\dtlOil \\'t,HI~d ~d\u rcdurl' pore continuity b(> 
\\\l'l'fl the lilkd :,url'acv I:t~'-'I' :l!ld thl' \l!1cii:-.lurhcci soil h'llc<lth, creating. in 
~'i-i'l'('L ~I dry surr~h'l' 11lUk-h \\ lu('11 ~lL,'\:-- as alll'\ a!l()[";\l ill)'. harrier hy prevellting 
\ ! h - C'; I pill, I1'Y r i ~l~ () t' \\ :: ll' r i, " ('l' ! le! i; ( \! 1(' 11. I l) ~< l) ) , 
\lll'\;Il11pk llj' dllll'Il:d L,'l! 1!lT:!i.\:!\' !lU('(lidlil1Jl\:\l 5- :IIHl 15,·cll1 depths in 
: Ill' \\'-.'(1 tllla\',l' lrl';\iJl\l'IHc.. ~c.. "\]1.1\\ \\ 1,1\ } 1)' __ :~ (hlllli'\~ Illl'~\-"UI'Crnents made at 
.! ! ),\1) l. ! '()r ]l(llh [() ;llhi lil,' :lll1l'll(l!ck ;ll I"::' erll \\"as clearly smaller 
"'" 1 th:ll :1\ :-; ern ;liid I,hc' 1,'i1Ii1~T~tU[\' \\;1\ t' i:1Y)',',.'d, Silll11;!rly, for TIthe arn-
DOJO 
i ;\' .~. j "'-"0', \1', \\'!Lii'-~' ')!1 lilt' di~li'n;:! lluc\u;t\]O]l 1[1 ~()illl'tilpn:lllli'(';1\ (kpliL~ 01') cm (circles) 
.: ,:d ! :, , i il I : l'!'lI~:,.'_k\ ) i ,-,,: (l, d',-ci ;!i \! ! ).-\ J) ! n L \ [lU i 111\' n l ,\ (»)ll'n \ ~ inhtlh, TO; closed S)'lll bols, 
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ag,ain lagged. The clamping effect with depth was used to calculate thermal 
diffusivity (Db) for the two tillage treatments (Fig. 3). Mean thermal diffu-
sivity taken over the period 7--14 DAD was significantly higher (1'=0.05) for 
TO than for TI (/)",,6.6+0.9 and 4.4+0.5X 10' m! s I, respectively), a 
result similar to that obtained by Potter et ,11. (1985). These workers also 
observed an increase in thermal diffusivity with decreasing soil water con-
tellt. a trend evident in Fig. :3 as the TO sub"pl"ts rapidly dried out between 4 
and 0 DAD. Measurements from the single surface thermistor were found to 
agree with those obtained US'lllg tile Infrared thermometer. The latter also 
showed no difference between the smCal'e temperatures of tilled and non··tillccl 
soil. 
When the I'ate of seeds in I'xpcrilllent A was determined (Tablc 2), it was 
evident that. except Ill!' the 1.1 D,\[) sowing when '/1", had dried to ···-1.1 MPa, 
germination w:;!s high in all treatments. HO\vcvcr, suhsequent emergence was 
restricted hy sod physical constr,lints, cspcci,tI!',I'- following the:2 IJI\D sowing 
when the soil sLlrLlc'(.' h~lrdcnl'd ~lS it drit:d sUl:h that seedlings \vcrc only able 
10 emerge where cracKs occurred. Seedlings ulIahle to locate a crack remained 
bdo\\' U1C hard surLlcc, or s()!lletimes crnugcd \vithout their cotyledons due 
to t'u-h:turc or thc', hypocoty\. Simil,-\!' uhservations were reponed by Rathorc 
ct al. (,198 t L \vl1o examined the effect of soil crusting on so}'abcan emcrg·· 
l'rlCC. Clearly. it \\'<1S necessary to penetrate the hare! soil surface in order to 
iO I 
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rig. 3. Lffcct of tillage on soi! thermal diffusivity (0 -15 cm) during Experiment A. Open sylll-
bob, TO: closed symbols, T!. 
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I'IH' f;l1e ()f1ll11Il[',b(all.~l'('ds In JlolHdkd (TU) all\! lilkd (TI) soil HI F;';jlCrl!l1ClllS i\ and B (dctcr-
mill(d ·i-·S d;lYS after S()WlllgL \\1111 soliln;\ll"ic potential (v",) ,1\ .'i'cm depth;1\ sO\ving (daily mean 
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carry out the laler TO SOWillr',S and lhis irnpro\"cd subsequent emergence. The 
action of lillagc in 1'tlrthcr breaking up the hard compact soil appeared to en-
hance emergence cven more. ShannCl et a!. (19gB) reported no effect of til-
lage on rnungbcan emergence ill a lowland rice soiL but in their experiments 
soil moisture was apparently not limiting. 
F.,({!l'I'imclli II 
As in Experiment A, the two main plots in the second experiment also dried 
out at slightly different rates, thus increasing the variability between replicate 
sub-plots, However, the pattern of drying differed from the first experiment 
in that instead of cleep wide cracks appearing due to soil shrinkage, only the 
surface I em formed a hard broken crust ancl the cracking beneath was much 
less severe This resulted in the creation of a much better seedbed and may 
have been due to the slight difference in plot preparation prior to the two 
experiments, The reflooding of dry cracked plots and additional disturbance 
of the top I cm of soil during weeding before Experiment B resulted in only 
Ihis surface Iaycr crusting, which prevented both extensive cracking and hard-
ening of the soil beneath, It also slowed the rate of water loss fro111 below 5-
cm depth, A comparison of the soil drying eurve at 10 cm for Experiment B 
willl those for tilled and non-tilled treatments from Experiment A is shown 
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in Fig. 4. The curve fc)r Experimenlll is similar to the non·tilled treatment of 
Experiment A befcll'e I1 DAD, but thereafter more closely resembles that of 
the tiIJeel treatment. 
Mean thermal diffusivity in Fxpcrimelll n, taken over the periocl 7··21 DAD, 
was significantly lower (!',JI.05) than for llolHillccl soil in Experiment A 
(2.8' O. I compared with 6.(\' 0.9 X 10' m.' Si). Since soil water contents 
\vcrc similar in both experiments, the difTen:,tlcc may again be ascribed to soil 
structur;.d differences. 
I n Experiment B) there was less soi! mechanical constraint to mungbean 
emergence than in lloll-tilled soil in Lxpcrimcnt /\, resulting in a much higher 
percentage emergence of the gcrmin'-lkd seed in thl; early manual sowings 
Ihan in Lxperiment A (Table 2.). The e1leel of a delay ill sowing on germina· 
tion and emergence for non-tilled soil in the two experiments is shcnvn in Fig. 
)_ \Vhcreas germination in Lxpcrirncllts /\ and n was similar. emergence in 
!xperimcnt A (paniclllarly the sowings at~' and Cl 1)/\D) was considerably 
kss. 1':mcrgcllcc rates were ahn 1'ast,:r thUIl I)) Lxp(:rillll'fll /\ t\ne! shoot grovvth, 
although !lot measured. \\'as visually greater. This may he an efrect partly of 
increased soil temperature: (he dally mean at Y'C!Il depth 01\ the day of sowing 
averaged .-,~ }l)"C compared with 2S (' ill Lxpcrimcnl /\, j'!()\\,cvcr, since soil 
matric potentia!s at 5 cm were similar at dlC time ni-the :\,,-7 DAD sowings to 
those ill Experiment /\, this enhanced cS1;.lhlishllll'nt IS prohably mainly clue 
- 0,1 
., . 
"I ~ ---~"-I--"T "'T'~~r--r-r~-, --T---! -T""','T-T- r-"r "r-.... 'T'-i-T' -,----r~rl-T .. T-,...--T-
o 10 15 20 25 30 
T'm'· , !lAIl 
hg. 4. Ch'lllr-,l.~ wi lh ti me of soil matt-it: potential at 1 O-ern depth in non-tilled soil in Experiment 
B (»). as compared with both norHillcd ([J) and tilled (ml) soil in Experiment A. 
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',,'llCl' (l:I()'ic'd ~~ll1llol\) i'(lr )\(ll\--ldkd S(,\I dUflll!:, Fxpuillll'nl5:\ (squ;II'CS) (\<1(\ B (ci,'clcs), 
10 the lower rnechanical slr'cnglh of Ihe seedbed. /\1 the two later sowings ( I () 
and 14 DAD) in Fxperirnenl n, the drier soil resnltcd in greatly reduced gcr·· 
mination and emergence (Fig . .s). Table 2 shows that a proportion of the IlOIl-
germinated seeds had imbibed water, but insufficient for germination; many 
thus became vulnerable to attack by pathogens. Some of the seedlings which 
emerged Jj'om these drier sub-plots stiIJ had their cotyledons partly encased 
by tire seed testa, whiclr may restrict subsequent growth. 
From sowings made by the seeder (Fig. 6), emergence was high at 3 and 5 
DAD, and not significantly different from comparable manual sowings. How-
ever, at "I DAD machine-sown seeds had significantly lower emergence 
(1'= 0.(5), despite the wide variation shown in Fig. 6. The reason for this low 
emergence may be that the machine, a relay seeder, was primarily designed 
ic)!' use in wet soil, and even when weighted or physically held down appeared 
able to deliver the seed at a maximum depth of only 2 cm. Since soil at 2 cm 
dried faster than at 5 cm (the sowing depth in the manual sub-plots), a matric 
potential inhibitory to germination and emergence would have been reached 
sooner: at 7 DAD Iflm at 5 ern was -·0.05 MPa, whereas at 2 cm it was -1.2 
MPa. Thus sowing at 7 DAD is too late for this seeding machine. The uneven 
seed deli very rate means that the emergence percentages for the seeder-sown 
sub-plots arc only approximate; a total percentage germination could not be 
calculaled as accurately as in the manually sown sub-plots and therefore was 
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!lot dctcnnined. Often, several seeds were delivered togclhcr followed by a 
gap with 110 seed) hut gaps were gcncraHy 20 ern. The major benefits ofthc 
seeder were its case and speed ur use. 
C'omparison ol/icidgcrmillaliol1 wilh {!rediclions Inadejion1 conlrol/cd-
environtnent studies 
In controlled-environment studies on the combined effects of constant 
temperature and water potential on mungbcan seed germination (Fyfield and 
Gregory, 1989), two equations were derived. The first described the relation-
ship between median germination time in days ((fl,,,), osmotically created 
water potential (Ww) and temperature (T) 
(J150~ rIS.S-24.2(Ww)]/(T-lO.I) 
where _ .. 1.7 C; Ww C; 0 MPa and 10.1 < TC; 40" C. The second described the cor-
relation between CI,o and final percentage germination (Gr) 
G/~, 112 - 38 (Gt:;o) + 9.5 (GI,o)' ··0.9 (UI,o)' 
These equations were used to predict med ian germination time and final per-
144 l.P. FYFlFLD ET At. 
ccntagc germination from soil matric potentia! (assuming Vim ,'" IJlw) and daily 
Illean temperature recorded at )·cm depth for each sowing in the field expel'-· 
irncnts. An approximate (,'/·,u was calculated b]scd on Will 8.nd T values re-
corded on the clay of sowing, Ihcn the predictions made using values averaged 
over the required time period ill order to all()\\' for soil drying. _Figure 7 shows 
the relationship between predicted and observed germination ;)crccntagcs. In 
the earlier sowings (2··~ DAIl). where the soil was still quite moist ('jI", > - D.I 
MPa), ohserved percentages wcre all slightly higher than those predicted, 
Ilowescr, at till' three later so\\in,'5 ( 13 DAD in Lxperiment A, and 10 and 
14 D;\f) in Ls!,crinlcnt 1\), where the soil had dried to < --0,7 MPa, ob-
served pcrccntagt:s were considerahly !cnver than those predicted. This result 
is similar to [hat founel 1)1 hlicld a 11(1 Gre.gory (1980) in soil columns and 
again indicates the prohable importance of seed/soil/water contact. In the 
previous stud: (Fyficlc! and Cjrcgory. 1 (),sLJ) flIungbcan seeds made contact 
\\'ith nS!l1otic S\)!UliOU~, ;It \dl'j()llS \\-atcr !)(llellliais tllrough semi··permeable 
f1ll~rnhrancs. III the field. ]w\\'n'C[', better all··round c()nt~lct probably occurred 
in !lloist soil. thus Cllh<llwing !:'J . .'f'!1li!l~\tioll, whilst in drier soils the rapid de-
pletion ofsoii W'-lle!" lilHllcdlatcly adjacent to the seed, and the comparatively 
lo\\' h ;,'d r'~lUllc c()!lci Liel i \" i l ~ or S(1i I, may ha vc rvsullcc! in a lower potcn tial than 
100 
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! :il~. 7. The rei atioIl:.h i p be !wce!1 prcd icted and observed final gcnn 'l!l<Ilion pcrccn t<lgCS obtained 
after manual sowings in bpcrilllCllts A and B. Points arc the time of sowing (DAD) with lilled 
treat rlll' !1lS underlined. The dashed line is lhe ! : I relationship. 
I.j :) 
that experienced with the well··circulatcd osmotic solutions. thus inhihiting 
germination to a greater extent than cxpected. 
(.( )N('I J )SIONS 
These results indicate that followi!lg dr,lInagc or a pre\"iousl~' puddlcd soil. 
the manual so\-ving of mungbc<lll (c.\·. IPB···M79··I)··"/l)) at;t (kpth llf ~ ('Ill 
could be delayed until 8 DAD (i.e. while sod matric potl'lltial ITI1WilWd 
>. ··O.! MPa) \vithout a significant dccrc,lsc in -,",ced gnllllll'ltio!1. In !lOll·· 
tilled soil, however. subsequent emergence \\·~lS. III \0 111 l' Cdses. sn"l.·I"l'h inhil) 
i led hy the dryi ng, harden i Ilg seedbed ... \ lessen ini'. o\" c,,(Td h,'d SI rr l1~.).lh. (' i (!in 
by cultivatioll prior to s()\\'ing in L,\!Wrlllll'lll.'\ ()( dlqurh~llh'~' lll" tIll' ~;(lli stir-· 
face he fore drainagc In r',,\pcrinwllt B. I't,'\ltlll,:d III IllnV;\scd 1:!lll'ITl~r:~',' ~tlld 
['aster sccdlinggrnwth .. -\!"le:!" 0 !),\[). hJlh E.'l'rr:lin~ltlull (Jf]\i ,'lllcrY.('.'IH\.' \\l'J'(' 
reduced because the soil tlil'll hl'l'dllH' tu,) dr·:,. \\'ltil lh,' sl'\.'din\'. lll;ll."hlll,· ;111(1. 
its cOllstraint 0[" shallo\\' So\\·II1;:'. \.L..'plh. Cl :-,l1ortn ')\)\\'j)]t.'· (kla\ \\as p()\\lhk 
(ollly' to 5 D/\D) hel(l!\','st~lhl!:,]Ii11t'l)t W;\c" illilli>ill'd Ilj'nlll.·lJ(111\ Ill' P,'l"\",'lll 
~tgc germination wen.: 1ll~\(k Llsi!l~'. ~:lIli;\lll.)I)\ c.k'i"i\ l'd (Will ci.11l1r()llcd~l'[1\ lilll)' 
nIl'IlI studlcs <HId ddfc'n:iH.'l'S 1'[\lll1 (ll)\'c']"\l:d fnrnlrl;\\!L.lil >,'(lUid prl)h;lhl~ t,\, 
:lccountcc! for hy s\...'cd/\oil/w~ll"l' l'()lll~\cl L'!T\.Th. III I,ll~'c",,' l'~ll"lll.'r <;tudll'S (1'\·· 
field and Grcgory, ]l).sLJ). mU!1i.'.be'IIl ."l'l'th \\l'l',' rl.l\lJld \11 .\Tl'min:ltl' ~ll \1', 
motically determined \\':I!C'r potentlah as Jr.)\\ ;1\ .) ... ~ \·JP:I. \\hen';!." l!l d!"\ 
suil a much greater restrictio1l oIl gnJlliildtl{Hl i\ \.'k\lL ».l;l~:il!'. "l.'(:d.\ 1)1 \\<It,'[ 
prior to seeding has been r('p()rll~d ttl ,'1,ll1lPt'1l~;;llC i'I,lr ·1!l;I(L.'Cjll~\ll' .\c'c'd .'loil 
COll tact and i III pnnT cr(lP cSlah! ish m,'nl ( UZ. F .1. i {)s,<--: ). 
\A/hilst till'. seedhed condition III lll'lthn ~'.\rH:ri;)wl1t IS lih'\:' tll rdkl.'l 1,'.\" 
actl:y that followillP, Cl wctland rice crop. it \.\ ciL'ar tlut :-"lIl1l.' form of' :~llrrClCl' 
soil disturbance is dc.sirablc ill order tu ;dlu\\ optimum l'lllcrgCfll.'l' ,\fld ::,\'1.:(\ .. 
ling growth ofa subsequent !1lUnghclIl crop. llo\\,cvcr, d drYing pattern siIni 
lar to that in Lxperiment B would mean th;ll tilla[!.c pn se prior to so\\'illi.' 
such a crop may not be necessary. If' following dr,linaw' the rice is to tw lur .. 
vested before a dry'lane! crop is sO\-\'Il, thl.' resulting (klay may allow tile snil tu 
dry too much. Relay cropping would overcome this problem and ~l seeding 
machine, such as the prolOly'pc tested in Lxpcrimcnt B (after some Illodir·i .. 
cation to try and ensure a sliglllly decper sO\ving deptll), \-vutlld he ideally 
suited for tbis purpose. Ricc straw mulch. by conserving soil moisture and 
maintaining IOI,1;'er sceci .. ;ollc strength, has also heen sho\vn to improve the 
emergencc and eady gnl\\,th of' post··rice fllllll.glican (1. R. R .1., I ()X 8). 
The results reported here apply onl" to onc soil: further studies should be 
conducted on more than onc typc in order to allow for potcntial differences 
in drying rate. Additional field experiments are also needed to test the efrects 
of US! ng shallower so\vi ng depths and di ffercnt sowi nil, tcch n iq lies (c.g. b!'oad·· 
casting). Care must be taken to ensure uniformity OfSl.:l:dbed treatments and 
I!' '-1' 1'1 !'.I ,I) I; r !\l. 
drying rates prior to slIdl experiments. These should prcferably follow a rice 
crop instead of using :-;irnulatcd conditions, since only \-vhcn the actual effect 
of a prcl'(:ding rice crop on the drying pattern of tIll: soil IS knowll can the 
degree orcllltivation required for a subseCjuent drylalld crop be truly assessed, 
r'his work formed part Or(\ collaborativc pr()ject bCtWCl'!1 the Department 
of';)oi! .'il'iCllCC. i}nivu,<;,1t:. of Reading. Fllglantl, ~llld tll(' Physics l!lli( of the 
Soils Departml'lIt at thl' IntcrnaliOlwj Rice Rcsc,tJ'ch In:-.lilLltl' (l.R,R.f.) in 
the ])hilippinc). !'.P I yi'il_'ld :lnd P.J. C;rcg(lI'Y [hank the LUJ'llpcan Lcollornic 
('O!1l111ll!lity (Dircct(Jr;ill' \ 11 S,-'Ivlln' and Tl.'l'hnojo!~\ (or' 1 )n-l'lilpmcnl Pro-
grdI11111l'1 for f"1!l,llH'l;li \upp(nt. ;ilHI :i1'l' .i-:r<l1l'I\iI t(llih' ~(;jIT;lt 1.1<.,[< .. 1. for thl' 
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Effects of Tillage Systems and Seed Coulters on Seedbed 
Properties ami Yield of Spring Barley 
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Abstrad 
A factorial cXjJerime!ll on the effects of rnouldboard ploughing to 25 cm depth versus 
stubble cultivation to 13 cm depth in autumn combined with Cl, 1 and 3 hmrowings and three 
seeders was carried out in onc site in 1992. In an adjacent site, the SHme primary tillages 
combined with 3 passes of an S··tine harrow for seedbed preparation was compared with direct 
drilling using seeders as in site I. In both trials, seedbed properties, emergence and yield of 
spring barley were determined. Erncrgence was ITlOfe positively influenced by harrowing in 
the stubble-tilled compared to the ploughed soil in site J. Grain yield after stubble cultivation 
was also higher alLhough emergence was slighlly lower than after ploughing. In site 2~ more 
than 50 percent of aggregates> 5 mm in the whole seedbed resulted in lower emergence but 
not in lower yield. Among the coulters tested, the JB (a prototype seeder for reduced tillage) 
had the least emegcnce in both siles but had the greatest grain yield in the first and similar 
in the second. Significant reduction in plnnt emergence. with direct drilling in site 2 resulted 
in a non--significant decrease in grain yield. Yidd compensation .led to improved yield per 
plant at low plant density. 
Introduction 
Primary tillage in autumn has been considered a good soil management in Scandinavian 
couIltries since the frost action during winter produces pronounced granular structure in the 
surface layer. The benefit is obtained by exposing the furrow slice to freezing. Dnring 
freezing, ice bands grow at the expense of the water in the unhozen soil, which itself 
contracts in three dimension, forming patterns of vertical and horizontal cracks dividing the 
soil into roughly cubic blocks (1'ayne, 1988). 
During recent decades reduced tillage has been the focus in Swedish tillage research. Its 
aim is to improve soil properties as well as to reduce soil cOlnpaction and moisture loss 
during spring. Duc to increasing prices of fuel and energy and the need to cut production cost, 
reduced tillage is being increasingly adopted by farmers. Studies in Sweden have often shown 
improved yields under reduced tillage. In an cight-yem field trial with clayey soils, Comia 
et al. (1992) found that reduced tillage resulted in equal or greater yields of barley, oats and 
wheat as compared to mouldboard ploughing in 12 out of 18 occasions wherein 5 instances 
were statistically significant.. Rydberg (1987) reported increased yield of oats, first year Jcys, 
and potato but a decrease in winter and spring oilsccd rape, and sugar beet fwm reduced 
tillage. 
Workers in other countries found similar or greater yields of maize (Smith and Yonts, 
1988); cowpea (Gupta, 1987) and peanuts (Hartzog and Adams, 1985; Colvin et aI., 1985) 
with minimum compared to conventional tillage. On the conlrary, minimum tillage was found 
2 
to reduce yields of spring barley (Barak, 1984; Kholmov et aI., 1986) and maize and soybean 
(Camp et aI., 1984). 
Crop response to tillage systems varies in relation to weather and soil types. On poorly 
drained soil, Kladivko et aI. (1986) found that conservation tillage generally yielded less 
maize grain than conventional ploughing due to low soil temperature and excessive wetness 
in spring. On the contrary, Toderi and Bonad (1986) found that minimal and zero tillage gave 
better yields than conventional in soils with high content of fine sand or silt but lower yield 
on clay soils with waterlogging. They also reported that reduced tillage gave better yields if 
rainfall was moderate or low. Other researchers (Weber Cl al" 1987; Ekeberg, 1987) reported 
that adverse ef[cets of reduced tillage were usually associated with excessive soil wetness 
during growing season, while bctter yields were obtained with less than adequate rainfall or 
during very dry years. 
From the above repons, reduced tillage seem to work best when there is a drying period 
and is thought to be partly attributed to the properties of the seedbed formed during 
cultivation and sowing. However, both seedbed preparation and sowing often pose difficulties 
during fast-drying soil conditions. Experirnental results have shown that increased number of 
harrowing passes (I-Icnriksson, 1989) and greater proporlion of aggregates less than 5 mm in 
diameter (Vyn et aI., 1979) increased the yield 01' spring-sown cereals. 
This study descril"'s the properties of the se"dbed formed by conventional ploughing, 
stubble tillage and no-ti!Iage in autumn in combinalion with various seedbed preparations and 
se"cl couiters in spring, and the response of spring barley. Mcehauisms behind the responses 
arc discussed. 
Materials and Methods 
Expcl'imelltal sites and design 
Two field experiments on clay soils (Table t) were conducted iu 1992 near UppsaJa, 
Sweden. Both sites were stubble cullivalcd once before treatments were imposed. 
In site I, two primary tillages; conventional mouldboard ploughing to 25 cm depth and 
stubble cultivation (2 passes with spring tine cultivator) to '13 (;m depth were done in the 
preceding autnmn each in three plots per block. In the spring, three seedbed preparations, 
zero, onc pass and three passes of an S··tine harrow, were imposed on both primary tillage 
trC(l(Jncnts in each block to roan the main plot.. Because harrowing on a bigger area was more 
practical and primary tillage considered more important, primary tillage was assigned to 
subplots. Three seed couiters, (Nordsten, Jll Special and Ekoodlaren, sce description below) 
were assigned as sub-sub plots in a split .. split plot design. The experiment used four blocks 
with sub··subplot size of 4 x 20 m. 
In sile 2, three main treatments; autumn mouldboard ploughing wilh conventional seedbed 
preparation, autumn stubble cuitivation with conventional seedbed preparation and direct 
drilling were combined with the same seed coulters as in site 1 (cxcept that Bettinson 
replaced Nordsten in direct drilling) in a split plot design with four blocks. The seedbed 
preparation was done by 3 passes of an S-tinc harrow. Plot size was similar to site 1. 
Ammonium suI fate at 78 kg N/ha were combi-drilled with the Nordsten and JB but 
broadcasted with the Ekoocllaren in the first site, and in all cases was broadcasted in the 
second. In both fields, about 400 seeds/m' of spring barley (Hordeum vulgate 1,,) were sown 
on 15 May 1992. Post-emergence herbicide was applied according to local recom-mended 
rate. Harvest was done on 'I September in site 1 and on 30 August in site 2. 
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Measurements 
Seedbed properties 
A steel frame, 1600 cm' by ]() cm height, with a side-wing 1000 cm' by 10 cm height 
(Kritz, 1983) was used to measure seedbed properties. Near the cnd of each plot between 
wheel tracks, the frame with the side-wing was pressed down into the soil by a mallet. 
Aggregate size distribution, seed placement and moisture content of the seedbed and seedbed 
bottom were measured from the side-wing. The seedbed was divided into 3 layers of 
approximately equal thickness by collecting approximately onc third of the loose soil each 
time with the use of a 25-ern wide scoop. The soil from each layer was sieved in three 
aggrcgate size fractions: > 5, 2-5 and < 2 nun. Seeds found in each layer and in tbe seedbed 
bottom were counted to determine seed placement. Surface roughness was determined by 
measuring the highest and lowest ]xlints from the seedbed enclosed by the steel frame. The 
loose soil was then removed and the highest and lowest position were again measured for the 
bottom roughness. The depth of the secdbed was estimated by measuring the volume of the 
removed loose soil in a way that does not significantly change the bulk density (Kritz, 1983). 
Soil moisture conlcnt was determined gravimclrically from subsarnplcd mixture of tlle soil in 
the three layers of the seedbed while another sample was taken from an approximately 2. cm 
deep layer below (he loose seedbed. Soil moisture contcrH is reported as a weighted average 
from the seedlx,d and seedbed bottom. 
¥h~ecl density, crop emergence and grain yield 
-Weed density nod crop emergence were dClcnnincd at Zac!oks stages 16··20 (Zadoks cl aI., 
1974) by counting the number of plants within a 0.25 rn' a['ca from both ends of' each plot. 
Grain yield \vas determined in all plots from a 28n/- harvest area in the center of each plot 
and presented at "] 5(/t) moisture content. 
IVloLsture loss as measured by the t.itlH~o<domutn renectomctry 
The time-domain rcncctotllelry (TOR) was used to rllonitor soil moisture loss (volumetric 
wntcr contcnt.) during the first thrcc wecks aftcr seeding. Measurements were laken from the 
conventional ploughing under 0 and 3 llarrowings with Nordstcn in site 1. After removal of 
the loose seedbed froln each plot a pair of 17 cm long probes or wavcguidcs was pushed 
vertically to a depth of ID cm and moiSlllre content measured by a portable TDR unit, 
Tektronix 1502 TDR cable testCl' (Topp and Davis, 198J). In addition, steel cylinders 7.2 cm 
inner diameter and 10 cm high were used to sample dnplicate soil cores from each plot 
mentioned above al'ler removal of the icx)se seedbed layer. 'rhese cores were the oven-dried 
to calculate bulk density which in turn were used to convert the volumetric wetness (%) 
measured by TDR into mass wetness (%). 
Others 
Tile general linear model (ClLM) proceciure (SAS, 1(85) was used to anaJyze the data. To 
simplify analysis for site 2, only two seed coulters; Jll and Ekoocliaren were considered in 
direct drilling treatment. 
Daily precipitation and eva[xltranspiralion were obtaineci from Uppsala Meteorological 
Station, several kms from the experimental site. 
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Description of the seed coulter's 
The Norci~ten is a conventional combi-drill consisting of a frame, seed box, seed hopper, 
share coulters and side-mounted wheels. 1110 share coulters were mounted on a front and a 
rear rack. The coulter tics were individually joint to onc shaft. Attached to the seed hopper 
afe the coulter springs, and lifting of the coulters is done by elevating the entire hopper. The 
working depth was controlled by the interaction between the soil resistance and spring 
pressure on the coulter. Onc row of fertilizer coulters was mounted in front of the seed 
coulters and place fertilizer in the centre of every second interrow. Crop row spacing is 12.5 
cm. 
The JB is a prototype drill designed for reducecl tillage but also for use after conventional 
tillage and as a direct drill. It has wheels, seed box, [nunc and seed hopper with distribution 
rolls taken unaltered from a Tive air drill. Another frame with the coulters is mounted on the 
rear of the implement. The drill coulters, in 2 rows, consisted of 13 cm wide duck[oot shovels 
placcd 25 cm apart. Every coulter seeds tW\! bands of 12.5 Clh row distance. The coulter also 
deliver fertilizer from its eenter and places it I cm deeper than the seeds. A disc acting as an 
opener precedes each seed coulter and a presswheel acting also as a depth control follows 
thereafter. Drilling depth is regulated by a spring pressing clown the coulter and the link from 
the depth comrol wheel limits the working depth. It may, if necessary, be equipped with a 
levelling board. 
The "Ekoodlaren" is a new implement constructed 1.0 prepare the seedbed, fertilize, and 
row weed in single or combined opcrntions after conventional, reduced or zero tillage. It 
consists of a frame, a seed box, wheels, citlck[oot shovels and seed hopper. The hopper with 
distributor !"OHs and fan emanate from (\ Tive air ddll. Tbe coulters arc 40··cm wide duckfoot 
shovels each mounted on onc bogie. Seeding is carried out as twin bands at 16 cm between 
the centres of the bands with 20 cm bctween any two double bands. The bogie mounted 
wheels act as press wheels and control the working depth. 
Figure 1 shows diagram of the conventional seed coulter (Nordsten) and the prot.otype 
drills (JIl Special and Ekoodlarcn). 
Results and Discussion 
Weather ill Uppsala during spring 1992 
Monthly precipitation and IX)[cntia.l evaporation in Uppsala for 1992 and means for a 30-
year period arc shown in Tablc 2. 'rh" precipitation in May and June was lower while 
evapotra113piration higher than the 30-year average. Both preCipitation and potential 
evaporation in July were higher than the long,·term mean. Both pRrameters were similar to the 
long-term mean in August but lower in September. Although the weather during the course 
of this experiment was relatively dry as compared to the long-term mean there were some 
days with rain before sowing (Fig 2). 
From experimental site 1 
The size distribution of the aggregates was not Significantly different among luurowings 
in any of UlC three seedbecllayers (Table 3) but there was a tendency to increase the amount 
of coarse aggregates in Inycr 1 after harrowing, whereas the reverse in the deeper layer was 
probably a sorting effect of the harrow on this soil that has a very stable structure. With 
stubble cultivation the proportion of aggregates> 5rnrn in the topmost layer of the seedbed 
was significantly higher than with conventional tillage. Conversely, the proportion of 2-5 and 
< 2 mm aggregates was significantly lower. In layers 2 and 3 there were no significant 
differences in the amount of the> 5 and < 2 mm sizes between tillage. However, the fraction 
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of 2-5 mm was significantly lower WiUI stubble cultivation. The aggregate size distribution 
in layer 1 was not significantly different among seeders but in layers 2 and 3 the proportion 
of these < 2 mm was significantly higher with Nordsten. 
Neither tillage nor harrowing influenced seed placement significantly in the seedbed layers 
(Table 4). On the other hand, the JB placed significantly higher proportion of seeds in layer 
I and these seeds could mainly be losses from the seed hopper transported with turbuleut air 
flow. Seeds at this layer did not emerge probably due to fast evaporation resulting ill limited 
moisture at the surface layer. 
Surface and bottom roughness were not significantly different between autumn tillages. 
With 3 harrowings the surface roughness was significantly lower tlum with 0 and 1 (Table 
5). Of the three coulters, the Ekoodlaren created a deeper seeclbecl with rougher surface. This 
coulter was not equipped with presswheels to recompact and level the seedbed after sowing. 
Additionally, although a shallow seeding (4 cm) was set for this machine a much deeper (5.2 
cm) seedbed was attained. Because moisture increases with deptll ,cnd the sampling position 
for moisture content is relative to the depth of the loose seedflCd, higher moist'He conte!1l was 
found in the seedbed and at approximately 2 cm layer below the seedbed bottom. This 
indicates that for field operations, intended characteristics influenced by the settings like 
working depth by big machines arc sometimes hard to attain. 
Percent emergence was significantly higher wilh 1 Hnd 3 harrowings than with 0 (Table 
6). Although average water content in the seedbed anc! seedbed bottom at seeding meets the 
requirement for good germination specified by l-lJkansson ancl von Polgar (1984); viz that 5 
g of plant available water lOOg-" higher evaporation rate with no harrowing could have 
caused the difference in percent emergence. The data in Table 3 indicated that harrowing may 
have sorted the bigger aggregates to the surface and the smaller ones closer to the seed 
(Henriksson (1989), a favorable condition minimizing evaporation loss. Henriksson (1989) 
also suggested that on a clay soil a uniform seedbed could minimize evaporation during 
germination and this condition was also attained in this trial uncler "3 harrowings (Table 5). 
Three harrowings reduced moisture loss compared to () pass as measured by the TDR (Fig 
3). The higher proportion of aggregates> 5 mm in the stubble tillage did not. significantly 
affect percent emergence. Lowest plant density was observed with JB, intermediate wilh 
Ekoodlaren 'llld greatest with Nordstcn. By contrast, significantly higher grain yield was 
obtained with the Jll (Table 6). Harrowiog once or thrice increased grain yield while stubble 
cultivation yielded higher grain than mouldlxllmj ploughing. 
Weed population was generally low and unimportant in this cxpcrirncnt although it was 
higher in stubble-tilled than in ploughed plots. 
The finding that higher grain yield from the use of Jll though lower in emergence tlwn 
other coulter as well as higher grain yield horn stubble tillage with similar emergence 
compared to ploughing somehow relate with t!Jose obtained by Christian and Bacon (1990). 
They found that there was a compensatory plant growth often adjusting for low population 
in spring-sown cereals such that a significant difference between plant populatiol1s, did not 
vary shoot number significantly. In onc year of their experimcnt, significantly fewer fertile 
cars did not result in lower yield. However, they cannot explain it by difference in thousand 
grain weight. In the prescnt study the difference in grain yield was not also reflected in the 
thousand grain weight (data not shown). Sing!! et al. (1985) suggested that yield compensation 
could be achievcd from higher fertility of the side tillers ,md from a large number of grain 
per car. Similarly, Pollard et al. (1981) found that smaller number of plant produced larger 
grain and greater number of cars at harvest. They suggested that the high number of plants 
on the ploughed plots could not be supported to harvest ancl the ability of the remaining tillers 
to produce grain could be reduced by the intra-crop competition. 
The compensatory plant responses maybe partly related to soil properties beneath tlle 
seedbed. In similar soils, Comia et al. (1992) found that with the same stubble cultivation as 
tile onc used here there was a higher volume of pores 5-30 pm in tlle 13-18 cm laycr and of 
> 1(x) pm in the 25-30 cm layer compared with mouldboard ploughed soil. A minimal 
disruption below the tilled layer (13 cm) in stubble system indicated a higher pore continuity 
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index implying a more continnous soil pore system as eompared to the ploughed. In another 
report, shallow cultivation produced most roots with greater proportion of root system below 
20 cm compared with direct drilling and mouldboard ploughing (Chancy et aI., 1985). 
A significant primary tillage x harrowing interaction (I' < 0.(5) was observed for plant 
emergence (Table 7). Under stubble cultivation harrowing increased emergence mnch more 
than under ploughed. 
Tillage x coulter interaction was significant (I' < 0.05) for grain yield (Table 8). 111C JB 
yielded highest among the 3 coulters. All of them yielded higher after stubble cultivation than 
after plonghing, but the difference between tillage treatments being greater for Nordsten than 
for the other. 
From experimental site 2 
The pro[xlrtion of aggregates> 5 nun was significantly highest in the direct-drilled plots 
and lowest in the conventionally tilled soil in all layers of the seedbed (Table 9). 111ere was 
no significant difference in aggregate size distribution as affected by various coulters. 
There were no significant differences in percent seee! distribution in various layers (Table 
10), soil llloisture content, seedbed depth or snrfaee roughness neither between tillage nor 
coulter treatment (Table 11). Direct drilling as well as the use of JB resulted in significantly 
rougher seedbed bottom (Table 11). 
The presence of more than SO percent (66%) of aggregates> 5 mm in the direct-drilled 
plots adversely alIccted plant emergence. This did not conform to conditions suggested by 
Hilkansson and von Polgnf (! 984) that for good seed establishment the seedbed should mainly 
consist or < 4 mm aggregates. The presence of big aggregates was found by Johnson and 
Buehcle (1961) to increase soil drying rate and these big clods could have provided high 
mechanical impedance to the emerging shoot (North, 1987). Braunack and Dexter (1988) 
reported that increased aggregate size in drier year decreased both total dry matter and grain 
yield. However, grain yield was not significantly different in this trial. 
Both weed population and crop emergence were significantly lower in the direct drilled 
ptots (Table 12). However, a 44% reductioll in plant emergence did not significantly reduce 
grain yield. This suggest that compensatory response either by increased tillering or higger 
cars per plant by barley crop at low density could be a probable reason. 
Indeed crop response to tillage and subsequent changes in soil propetties is very complex. 
Non-capability to carry out sufficiently comprehensive field measurements in the very 
heterogeneous seedbed before the conditions have changed pose a big constraint to fully 
understand the mechanisms behind such soil-tillage-crop relationships. 
Conclusions 
* Harrowing beneficially influenced plant emergence more in the stubble tillage than in the 
mouldlloard ploughing. 
* Least plant density from the JB seed couli.er in both sites produced highest grain yield in 
site I and similar in site 2. 
* During spring with slightly drier weather than average the occurrence of high proportion 
( > 50 percent) of aggregates> 5 mm in the seedbed as in direet drilling adversely 
affeeted plant emergence. 
* Greater plant density does not necessarily increase grain yield particularly in drier weather. 
* Stubble cultivation in autumn in combination with harrowing in spring could be a better 
soil rtumagement alternative for barley production on a clay soil. Benefits could include 
higher grain yield willl similar emergence compared to ploughed, possible savings inlabor 
and energy and improved soil structure. 
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Table 1. Particle size distribution and organic matter 
content of the topsoil in site I, Uppsala, 1992 
Particle size (pm) 
Site 
<2 2·20 
--, .. ,--"----_. 
Site 1 56 29 
Site 2 42 31 
_. __ .n __ • ________ 
20·200 200 .. 2000 
14 
26 
Organic 
matter 
(g mJg 1) 
6.5 
4.7 
Table 2. Precipitation and cvapotrnnspimtion during spring at 
Uppsala, 1992 
PrCZ::lpitatioll (Hun) Potential (~v<lpo(ation (mm) 
Month 
199'2. Monthly mC<I:l\ 1992 \"lcnlhly meanl 
May 21.5 32.X 105.6 iN 
June nl {}5.9 12.11.8 to., 
July 117J1 70.) 
August ()7.7 66A 
Scplcnllxl d·ti5 )'/.0 
I 1% 1··1 990 
9 
TaMe 3. AggrcgMe size di.'itrihulio{! in three bye!'s of the sc_cdbcd in site I, Uppsa!a, 1992 
l,<lyer i (,aye!" ? 
>Slllm 2·jmlll <2.mm >Srnm 2-Smm <2.mm >Srnl1l ?--Sm1ll <2mrn 
'!'i!{agc 
Conv 5:)1) 23,\ 2'ln :U :) la 36 15 32<1 
Stub 71<1 15b I'll> in 2()l! :12 )C) 2BI> 
L.S. *'"' 8« ns ns ns 
, 
(farrowin;.: 
passes 
0 56 22" n IH) 27 :n 28 30 
1 66 171> 16 38 27 35 27 21) 
3 M ISb 19 :H 32 35 22 32 
L.S ns "< ns ns ns ns TlS 1)5 
Coulters 
Nonl 57 20 23 32 29 39a 21b 30 
III 64 19 17 41 28 Jib 26ab 31 
Eko 65 18 17 39 29 32b :lOa 30 
L.S. ns ns ns ns ns * 
, 
ns 
---------------_ .. _ ..
L.S. (L.evel of Significance): * ~ 0.05 ? P > (UIl, ** "Om? P > 0.001, 
*** ::;: p ~ O.(X)1, ns ::::::: not significant 
,13 
46 
ns 
42 
45 
46 
ns 
SOa 
43b 
40b 
** 
Table 4. Proportion of seeds placed in the tilrcc layers of the seedbed and 
in the seedbed bottom in site 1. Uppsala, 1992 
Tillage 
Conv 
Slub 
L.S. 
11 arrowing 
pas.l'es 
Il 
:I 
L.S. 
Coulters 
Nonj 
Jll 
Eko 
I..S. 
Layer 1 
1.1 
2.0 
ns 
! .7 
0,9 
2.0 
ns 
lAb 
:Un 
O.J.b 
Layer 2 
3.2 
4.3 
us 
4.4 
2.9 
H 
JlS 
2.,f 
(i.d 
2.:1 
os 
Layer 3 
11.5 
18.1l 
n5 
12.8 
13.9 
(}S.S 
[IS 
Il.l 
14.9 
!9.5 
ns 
Bottom 
84.2 
74.9 
ns 
g 1.0 
82.2 
7:').4 
os 
86.0 
75.6 
Tl.9 
ns 
L.S. (Level of Significance):" •• O'()5:> I' > om, U O.oI;, P> 0.001, 
*'** ::0: P :::; O'(X) I, ns ::: nOl slgnificanl 
10 
Coulters 
Nord 
JH 
Eko 
L.S. 
50.6b 
52.'!b 
.'")0.2<1 
* 
?II.B 
:19.2 
27.0 
ns 
·).;';b 
3.9b 
5.2;) 
j,.\",-" 
2·"1.i(ib 
2J.C12b 
/.).'17<1 
L.S. (Level of Significance): .\~ :::: O.OS ~~ P:> 0.01, 
~d ,.::: Cl.Ol :2 P> (l.OOl, ~~'i:* ;:.; p <"~ 0.001, os C" not signit"icarlt 
"Soil moisture conlent at pcnnanent wilt.ing point :::: 
22··23 {Xi ('-tV/W), estimated from an adjacent si[e wilh 
similar c!ay and organic matter content. 
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Table 6. Weed density, percent emergence HncI grain yield expressed at 15% moisture in site 1, 
Uppsala, 1992 
Weed Grain 
Tillage 
Cony 
Stub 
L.S. 
llarrowing 
passes 
o 
1 
:I 
L.S. 
Coulters 
Non! 
JB 
.Eko 
L.S. 
density 
(plants/O.25 m·1) 
Ub 
),,6a 
U 
1.9 
2.6 
ns 
2.17 
l,81 
l.w~ 
[JS 
emergence 
(%) 
86.7 
82.11 
ns 
}iLSb 
g3.ila 
90.6a 
** 
9",:>.2<1 
TJ.:k 
SJ,()\! 
f"~ i,: 
L.S. (l.evel of Significance):"" O.OS" P> (U)l,'>· ... IWI Co P> 0.001. 
*** ","p :::: (J.(X)!, ns ,m. not significant 
Table 7. Tillage x harrmving illtCnlctiofl for percent plunl 
emergence in sile 1, Uppsnb, 1992 
Tillage 1-1arrowings 
o pass ! pass J passes 
Conventional 112.42 117.92 89.67 
Stubble cultivation 67.17 89.58 91.50 
lviean 
86.67 
112.75 
yield 
(kg ha') 
4799.% 
5109.1" 
** 
4726.6b 
5036.3" 
51(1I).6a 
~, 
4912.% 
51 16.9a 
1-IS:n.,!b 
*,,~ *' 
Table 8. Tillage x coulter interaction for grain yield in 
site 1, Uppsala, 1992 
Seed coulter 
Nordstcn 
.JB spcci,d 
Ekoodlaren 
Tillage treatment 
Conventional 
tillage 
4649.7 
5012.8 
4737.3 
Stubble 
cultivation 
5176.1 
5221.1 
49:lO.2 
13 
Mean 
4912.9 
5116.9 
4833.7 
[able 9. Pc,rccntag;e <lggrcg,He si/e di::-:lrlbulion in three layers of the seedbed in site 2, Uppsala, 
)992 
Aggrq:,ate si/,c. (mm) 
Layer 
> 5 2·5 < 2 <2 > 5 <2 
tWoRe 
Cony j.-\.,ic '12.1 :\ T.1.:):\ ) 1 :/b 31. h rl'!.h 13.'!b 33.4 53.0<1 
Slub '15.% n . .'\h :',1,):\ n.oj, nj<l 'lS.0;\ lI2b 28.7 5'!.1 a 
DJ) SS.:);) gA(: 6.th 71.2;1 1 '\:.;~b l /L6b 42."/<1 27.9 29Ab 
1..5. 
"" " 
H "d, ++ ~ ~~ ,,** ns ",d, 
Coulter 
Non! 'IO.n 2(i.(i '):'\'i! 77.1 n.\) :H.! n.(i JLl 51.2 
JB 51J.g 21.2 2/j,O ')(),} 7,'1..'1 ]S,S 21.6 31.0 ,j'f,4 
Eko 55,S 21.2 n.o ,Hl.() 2i l.O 35.0 2(i.O 2B,() 45.2 
[ .. S. ns Il~ ns n~ !lS ns os ns IlS 
. ~.~ ... " ..... ~.-.-.,- ".~ .. - ....... -"'- ... - ....... __ .•.•. _. ... " .. -.-.-.--... -~--.. -.-.-~-.. ~-.--~~-~ 
L..S. (Level of S ignil'lcClflcC): 
'" 
.- 0.05 ;:;': P > (J.(l 1 , ** _. 0.0) ;:~ p > 0.001, 
;Y.** 
-
P ::;: OJXl), ns ... not significallt 
14 
Table 10. Proportion of seeds placed ill the thrcc layers of the sccdbed and in the seedbed bottom 
in site 2, lJppsala, 1992 
Layer 1 Layer 2 Bottom 
Tillage 
Cony 2.0 3.2 21.3 73.6 
Stub 0.7 0.0 35.5 63.9 
DD 6.1 1 tU 28.4 51t.8 
L.S. ns ns ns ns 
eou.lter 
Nord 0.7 2.:1 15.8 81.2 
.Ill 4.t 't.'t 27,:\ (4). 
Eko 2.1 '1.4 37,g 55.7 
L.S. ns ns ns IlS 
--"_._-_. 
L.S. (Lcvel of significance): ,~ ... 0.05 ;~~ P > 1l.0 I , ,~* 0.01 I.: P > (WOI, 
*** - P :S O.lX1I, os .. Hot significant 
tahle 11. Surface i.Uld bOllom rouglllless, dCplh mId soil moisture content ill the seedbed and 
seedbed botlom in site 2, Uppsab, 199? 
Tilfo.gc 
Cony 
Stub 
DD 
L.S. 
Coulter 
Nurd 
JB 
Eko 
L.S. 
Surface 
roughness 
(mm) 
'19.3 
:i2.5 
61.'1 
llS 
47.5 
52,S 
~)8.2 
ns 
Bottom 
1'()lIghi\e~S 
(mm) 
2'1.71> 
nAb 
41.4a 
-" 
]6.7<1 
2,LSb 
Seedbed depth 
(cm) 
S.11 
1[.59 
ns 
5.06 
4.42 
5.38 
ns 
Water content' 
(glOOgl) 
i9.1 
20.1 
IN,g 
ns 
20,g 
18.6 
19.11 
ns 
L.S. (L.evel of significance): * ~ 0.05 " P > om, ** ~ O.()] ? P > O.O(ll, 
*** :::: P::;; (),(X)l, ns ::;:: not signiricant 
!\Soil moisture contcflt at pcnnancnt wilting point:::: 17-18 % (w/w), 
estimated from an adjacent site with similar clay and organic mattef content. 
Table 12. Grain yield, crop emergence and weed dcnsity in site 2., Uppsala, 1992 
Weed density Crop emergence 
(plants 0.25 m') (%) 
_ ... __ .. --"-_._--'-_..c...c.._ 
Tillage 
Cony 12.4" 92.5a 
Stub 8.6b 88.1a 
DD l.4c 55.% 
L.S. * 
Coulter 
Nord <) .7. 95.5a 
JIl 8.0 71.6c 
Eko 7.8 x2.6b 
L.S. ns 
Grain Yield (kg 
ha"l) 
4536.4 
4400.8 
3961.8 
4628.1 
4·l91.9 
ns 
L.S. (Level of significance): :i' _. O.OS ;: P> OJ)L *~, ;';; O.O[ ,~: P > O.OOl, 
*** ::::: p::; O,(X)!, ns c;, not siF.!lific\!lt 
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Fxpl Agric (1~)l)k), \'(l]U!T\(' ::,1, pp. ·B:l····H 1 
1'rill/l'd in (,'rCllllirilaill 
GROWTH OF SOYABLAN ((;['YC/NF M/IX) ANIl MtiNGBEA.N 
(V/CNil iI.H)[/IT/I) IN THE POST-MONSOON SEASON 
f\ FTER UPLAND RICE 
!Iv K. D. SlILPIlLRll. ]' . ./. GRECORY, T. II'OODlILf\lJi 
1\. K. l'A:'DF.Yi a/ld!-,,, c:. iVU\CIH:.J0St 
{)r:/Nlri"lIlolf of ,\'oi/ .So·Cltee, Uniuersii.y 0/ UI.)(;riinp;, !,()nrioll Hoarl, 
Readillg.", H erk.\", l,,'ngiand fU;! 5.'-.( Q and 'r"fnlanall'Oiw! H I'CC H ('search 
[IlSillull PO nos 933, /l,.lanii(l, j l /1!"!!;opinc.l" 
(,·i ;.!O ;\"o(!cmhcr 1:)8;'/ 
\11;\11 nlUlig ;\11 (I;:' d;\\'~: .1: r:t'·;({·i,:,·,i." '1" ~"i;lt I;tdi~lti, n, 1.\1: 1:"111 i;1 ,1.1\', If,,,']' '''·''·!ll,' 
was \("\'("1"'1\ :'<.",:,.1,\'1,: 'CC'I:" ,I"~,,! ';,1]" d," lii:l1tc: \!u)ll:h"tTl .I\ .... ,id,'d ,1.'V("t', wal1') 1("0 
o;pC'cin ;llld ""y:!lH';111 \'j, !1·'.1 
Ili.\~h(': pLll!t l")l".tb':<>ll 
iioll alld h'.';.!! ',~i ,,)i!(1 !{ll 
[(, ll. ~~)('phl'["d, " , 
11 hi sofa ((;iY('illi' 
dei dIT(I,: de .I'CC/WO, 
! 
:IX) " 
.' "\,0:'\', 
" 
i/'I 'r;' 
,:'<11' :~i""\:' Il 1J~1( In'. 'iLl'.\" Ilit)(\\;'·l' i!! I)' t!Hlllc:[){ ,111. 
'\,',.: "" 'll;l( Ul,\: :n,'!, ,!'.",,' {lH!~\:h; : .. .,. !il~ht i!i\<'~ ,', ~'. 
~(' id,. I;' \ . h " ps, 
\\ 
" 
,H!!1' ; ~:l , i(. 
! ,>fIU' , \ ,,-;n:l 
K. 1'<ll1dn 
r;ukH;l) ,'I! " i,: 
.\bgi)Llj,,~: Cl'! i';'lIIll."n/n ,le 
C1iul ;"/'Ii lW,I! .. m )'~~ )11 ({("'i' U'.\ 
1''.1 Cl'C(illlil'nr.o dl'l ITloi'li) \' h 1':1:'/ Y 1:1 )"I·,l;l('("i/))) rid a\;\!a t'W'l"il!\ ·,·~n\idi:ld()s ('11 c,] i:'ijol In\ln~~1l 
y la soja ctlllivad':l~ {'ll (r{':; d('!lsid:l{ks ill' phntacihll (k~fl\H;~ il(' dl·l'()/. Il()·illllndar\o (Or:v:;,; 
slltiua) dunntc b c~t<lci(,n S':':;I j)ost'lll():\/,()ll I'll L.\~ r:ilipin<ls. 1,;1 j()(;;tlidad conlaba (,Oil \JIl:l c:;tpd 
fre:'i.lica flllctUillll(' de p(>ca pw!"ulldilhri (1 ,,~; Ill), pn(J la prnf'llldi(bd d(' las ralces qucdah:1 
limitada i\ O,1l m d,:liidn it una cap,\ I\-- wha VOk{llli(';(. La soja (\\YO 1ll;IYOI' dura(:i()Il (1)9 dl;\s) 
que cl frijoj m\ltl.i{O (61\ dias), (' illlnn'pt(l \II!iI !1l;\yor cmt.idad <i(' rariiari/m ~(l1ar, pno a partil 
de los IiJ d{a~ d(,~pl\/'s d(' Lt sicrnbr;\ Slliri() gl'an (·stn:s y ;)c\lnlulb IllUY poca Illateria sec\. El 
frijo\ lllungo <:\'it/I un .')('\'('1"0 ('.';( j"(:,,, po)' (';lIta dt agu;l dcliido a su corta c!uraribll. ,\ pcqr de ('~tc 
estn:s, cl \Tlldilni('lIto de gr;ulO (I ,n 1 hi I) ['ue ,imiLlr para amh:ls especics y la soja rindib m,is 
niln:)gPlo Cll grallo pno [lH'IIOS llilr/)!<:(,lli) ('1\ paj;\ qu(' cl hijol !ll\lugo. tllla mayor dcmidad de 
planlaci('Jll, bgrada l!lcdianl(' Ull ('~paciami('nt() de hilcras m,\$ ('str('(:ho, ;\\lJllcntb la inter· 
ccpcihn cUliluhtiva (f<- la II\? ),' loo r('\ldimi(·Ilt.os [:1ll(O de grano l:(11l1O de forraje en ;\lllbo$ 
c\lJtivos. 
I;\TRootrCTION 
Food productioll in llI,Ul y: rai!lkd, ricc"growiIlg areas or sotllh aIld southeast 
Asia could he increased lhrough greater productiol1 of dry land crops grown 
after rice during t.he post-mOllS()(ll), dry season, The productivit.y of these 
crops depends large!y 011 S\\cccssfu! crop establishment and the availahility of 
soil waler (/.andsrra, I (lk2). 
K. j). S!lEI'IlEIU) et ui 
For rnaXltf]llnl gr:llll yield. the r;\tc ',\[1(1 dllr;lli(lll (If" crop growth lleed to 1)(' 
nFllc!)("d to che \\';\1("1 supply (,VI0111cilh, l~)?-\ii). I1 (';lrly gn:)\vth rates arc too 
i",lsl or the duratioJl (11' \'q~(,Llli\;c gHl\VI.h lO(J jOllg. I hne nlily he insufficient 
\\';tler for rCpr()dllcti\'(' <:,ro\\·th ,(ne! cOllsequently :l low harvest illdex and a 
reduced graill yield. C(l!l\'nscly, if \T~;CI;tliv(' p;rO\\·th is too littlc, the i\\'ailablc 
w,der supply 11I«)" !lot \)(' J"lllly utilized and grain yield Iwlnw maximum. 
The ;lllHll!!li ()r \\';Itn P(l1cIlti:dly ,\\'aihldc tll dryLtnd crops depends Oil hoth 
the ,lll\Oun! (II' "'<iler s[()]"("ri ;tlle! dddi(i()ll~' frolll l"dillLdl or llpward lllovement 
of \valcr frolll ,I sil;tiiu\\' \\';\[er I:·lhlc. Several sludws have ShOV\"TI that dryland 
c:'ups grown :!l"ln ri'.·(' ('(Ill ,"-,<[1";1("1 SUi)sl<lrlli<tl ;lll1(J',,:IS or stored soil water (c.g . 
. \!lgus r'! (/1., I ~)S:!I ~ h I(\dp("ih~ ;!nri \'hrris, I :){-;.! :1. 
,(;ol\·ill.\,', Illl' "oil \,';qn l!;ihI!("(' cqu;l(iOJ1 lO .(:iy(' the \\'ater" l'xtrac/ioll hv root 
~y.qClllS 1;-; dii"jil,·ttll ill. L!\'('!,,'d f,lj' !t1,·I.t'l"(l\},C]H·qU:' "()\\" ())" \\·ltne a sh,d!{)\\' water 
\ethic (,s. Si,( h 'Ili( ;UT ('(Jlll!!l<11l ill >,,]1;-; \\·here rice is gr()\\"ll ,tnd 
P,lt((,]"II.', Id' In{\!,I;\;;; j.l'·:(·:l)i,li \\·jih dq.1\h llLi\' he complex (Kloc\pcllg ((nd 
.\lillrlS, 1~)g·!L iii(" I'(" I)! ,) \",ti(']' i;I[)i(" ;lit1'i" rj('!' ius heen h;I)"YCs(cd 
')/1\\'11 \1', ]11(' p' i:" 
) I r ", '. ; (). \ '. ' 
;::i!d~I,)n ,I))d P:" l'" 
I); .' \,:r: 1 \\'1 il I)] (:: \. ! 
'\l" ,.::,1\\ i' ;\!'In Uphlld ;llld 
illll']"C('IJlcd ~()Lll 
()Pl illl!!))) Vr()\\'(h 
I!(',(' "')ndiili']l- If, Pll':';('!l( ::tudy describes 
,]i .!)](i In (!IUH' 'Ill ji,]!O\\'illg )1Oll ri()(){kd 
>(Iil \V,ll','( In(I\('ll!('ni, dt~) :;1'.' :)1(' }.:r(I\\·lh oi dr~'LIlld nllp;; ;,(l Ill,ll :'Ippropri,t!l' 
nWlilods i"(J]' 1l1<.':i"liriIHJ, ',(ll! \\,It':! inhllC!'S ('mild he d(·\"("l(li)(.'d . 
.\! 'I'll IZI.-\I.S .\:"\[) \1/-.1')101):-; 
I'he ('xpcrirnclll,d ',\ll' , i(I("dtf,'d ,[I tlH' International .Rice Research [nst.iLule in 
the PhilippillcS (I !., /1' .\,121 0 Ih' F. ~::) 11l ciC\'(lti()n), \vas gelltly sloping 
(1.;;(;;)) \\'it.h ,I. perched \\',llc] Lllite caused by ["Io()d irrigation of rice in adjacent 
;[IT;tS. The soii, Cl rill(". lllixcd, isohypnlhel"lnic Typic Llapll.lcloll, had a sllty clay 
topsoil (O···(L~!.:) Ill) ()\"Cr ,I slliJs()ii 01" cby interspersed with fragmcnts (O/!· lO 
:) ("In) ()f turraCl'"(lI!S llJ;\in'lals \\."hich ('xtended to O.7···(.l.q tn dept.h. Below this 
\vas C()mpdc(, h()riz(lJ]l:tily·,c,[)";llii"icd, \'olcallic Illfj [0 !)("yolld :z m. The topsoil 
W,tS r()t()\'(itcd sC\'nal lim('s to 'cl depth ()r I;') elll prior (() sowing legumes OIl 
9 Jaml;l.!")" 19~Hi; Ihe prcccdill~; cr()P during tllC 1:)8:) \vet season was notl-
i"luodcc\ rice (IR:·Hi ,(!le! l!PI.Ri.S). 
The [w() specics) lllll!lgbciln (CES··ld<>'I, ;·1 (i:')·d;\y d(:lCl"minatc ty'pc) and 
s(lyai.lC<lll (SJ2, a 1 Oh··day dClcrrllin~ltc type)) \\TH' ,1'/O\Vll at three ro\'v spacings 
(O.:?:), O.:jO, ;llld n'-I:-) m) ill ,1, Cactori,d C!cS'lgll with three blucks. Each plot was 
Grocofh of Lcg-Ull1(,S al/cr upLand rice 
! 'I r()\\'," \-vide and l:~ 1ll IOllg, 'I'hc soy,dW;ltl seed W;IS illl )C\tid\U( wi ch rhi'/'obiuIll 
innncdialcly hefore s()\ving, IHll this \\',IS Ullllecessary I'or lnuIlghc<lll. Plots were 
irrigated \\·jeft :J,O !lUll waleI' im!llCdi;l\cly ;Irkr sowing to ('llsure s(,cdling ('stah" 
lisl11tlCllt. and lhc plallts thinlled at. I I eLlYs afler SU\\'illg (d;lS) to gi\"C' a spacing 
()r ;d)()ut 1 () Clll hct\-\-TCtl plants withil) !'()\-\'s. :\0 fcrtilii',cr was applied, and 
w('{'ds and pcs!s \\TIT cOlltrolled. ;\lullghc<lll \\'as h;\r\'Cst('(1 OIl j 8 .\'brch I ~)8(i, 
ilnd sOY<lhc<lll OIl g ,\pril 19B(i. 
Crop dc\'cloPlllCllt s[;lgcs \\TIT sC(lf(,'d ,It ]{';,ISl lWI(T \\'('Cldy llsill,L'; the syslcnl 
(l!' h·hr :tnd C;\yil1cSS (I ~)77), Sh()o[s fr(lll1 I III Il'1I,\.',ll1, ... oC I \\'(l adjacellt rows 
\\TIT samr'lcd ,\1 ground level six or snTIl limes dllnll~~ r~r(J\\'lh, hllJ ~IL maturity 
:: III ,'-;,(lllPics \\'Ut.' (<lk(,ll frUtll (\\"0 ,l(!j;l(,(,ll[ )'O\\'S: ,U1Y I':!llen plant materia] \\'as 
,tiS() colkclcd r],())ll the sample ;tIT;\, thy \\Ti~~hlS (Ii' Lilllinal', Stl'lllS ,UHt petioles, 
dnd pod" \\'('IT dctnlllillcd hy ()\'{'11,drYIII,i 1, ;(\ (.;0':_'(;, :\1\d Lll1lin,\c <lrcas were 
IJll':ISUl'cd lI"illl,~;1 pi;lllillH'ln" COll(-('tHLtiHIIIS I':' "\, P ,111t! K in (Ilc to(,t! shoot 
\\'('[ (' (k~(,],llllll('d i)ll slliJ-Sdnlpks fr(lrI1 lUl i'(l\\ :i!ld \\'idc rn\\-s nil three S<tlllpic 
O'Y,[: J()11S, ,\1 h;tn'\',q, ;lddlli(llLti ,1 in lllplt-:; \\'('!'I' Llkell i'rulll six <\djaccllt 
i'(l\\"; r()1 ,l~!;li!l y[('ld, tu]',,)';!' ~ Icid (:;1:\)]( dry 1l1:Pll': :t!'\n the pods had heen 
pli kt'd,) ,lllri \'il'id (nlllj,)()il(,lli ['h(' :(1),1 ',(' \,i(!d "\('iw!cd I',dlell ph!!1 Ill'l!cri:ll. 
Ili ; ; 
" 
III :i 
" 
I 
!l(l(:C, 
('d" 
i(IT! "11!C1T('jl\!{\]] 
cd ;t!)()\'l" ~lIld 
,li( ]: Ill',' \\',1" j :lk('I\ \\'!tCII :-dl'-}';, 
{)i rij(' J',-·nl;lillill\.~ jJl)d,~ i!;ul 
'1);, ,~!(I\\-:h \1-"111,1_', 11Ihc c;obn 
,'I'll' "'"pii(;li('_'o 0: lilnT tre;!l 
I\~t!!-()\\ r(l\\',~" ()ll{, S')];lrl!l]( i,C) 11(11(' ((I~) r:~ )(JIH;i \\:1:-' pi;ICC(\ i!{')'<.l:-'S ihe r(l\\'S III 
pi()l~i \\'ith lIdJT!'\\ H'\\'~;, lit,[ )\\(1 );d)(':-; I.'lld \{) (,Ild \\'Cr,' llscc\ ill plots 
with \\'id(' r()\\'~;, 
lZ()o[s or lwLh SPCClc'c.; \\'('IT salllplcd al ::::i, ,'):) (1[1([ (;U (!as ['r()rll plots \\"il!t 
JU\TO\\, ],()\\'S, Two cores (each ,1,,,\ Ull ill di~ITllctcr dOt! 10 elll high) \\TIT takcll 
at (he positioll or Lht: seed, plus j\\"O COlTS bctlXCCll pLlllts withill rows. The 
('our cores wc re comhined ;llld \\"l.,;!tcc! ()\'l'r;.\ I llllll !llcsh screen ;ll1d root lellgth 
cstinl<lted ("rolll it projected photographic !legal ive using the line intersect 
method (Tcllll<lnl, 1~)75), 
~(Ji1 waler content was measllred Ilsing a ncutron moisture meter (Calllpbcll 
Nuclear f\ICific Corp,), i'rO!ll O,:ZO lu i ,(j-[) nl depth, beneath hoth species in 
n,IlTil\V ro\ys and sO')'(tbCalls ill wide ro\\'s, [n plots with nano\-\' l"OIyVS, onl'),: onc 
access tube was installed per plo! (on the row) hut in plots vl/itl! wide rows, the 
tubes \V('\"C positioncd Oil the ro\v, and a! onc quarter and h,JIl' the distance 
hct\\"c(,!l rows, Soil water CO!ltcllL ill the O .. ,O,L In layer was estimated !"rOlll four 
,1" [, cm di~lmcter cores per plot. 
Soit hydraulic pot.ential was measured from O,I:'J to lA,!) rn dept.h adjacent 
to the neutroll met.er access tubes using one set of mercury t.ensiometers per 
plot. Occasional measurement.s or stomatal conductance were made using a 
porolllc!.cr, 
K, 1), SI!FI'IlER[J et aI, 
RESULTS ,\:\U DISCUSSION 
Rainfall pg mill) \Vas near ;J\'cr<lgc ((;9 mill) from Jallllary to March 198G, with 
only onc rain C\'Cllt greater than:J mm occurring during the experiment (~!'.G rnm 
at 25 clas), Irradiallce \Vas lower but wind speeds higher 1.h'\l1 the long-term 
averages so thflt potelltial Penman ('\'(lj.lorat.ioll r,ltes \I,.'crc Ileal' average (:),2 nun 
d~'l), B()th irr~ldiallcc ;,\nd cvapo],;ltion tncrc(lscd during the experiment, \vilh 
potential evaporation rates ()f S·-·(j nll1l d lOll some days arter GO clas, 
!<U;:'C[ of S/iCCI'(-'5 
Both species emerged at ,t· das ;Ult! hq.';all r('proc\uctl\T dn'C!opmcJ1t ,\t ;tboul 
3:> cbs. hlll m;tturity \\';[S rc<tchcd :11. Cif; das ill Il\llngbcan <llJe! S9 das ill .')o)-.'a· 
he'\l). Soy~d)c\Il l1urul'cd ,d)(Jut two \'.-cck:) (,;lrli('j' th:tll c:\pccLcd. 
Leaf ;\1'(:,1 il1c\C:\ (L\f) retciled " !1l-.\\llnUlT\ dUl'ing Clrl'y' grain filling in hoth 
species (Fig. !) :\lld 1.11(']'(';11'[('1 dc( !'C;I:-("d j() /(')'0 ill )()y;d)('(m hut hy o11ly 17%1 
ill Illllllg!lC;lll \L!\il1l\l)ll f ,:\ I \\';\S i, - lll!l('S ,L))T(ILn in soyalJcan tlUll In\lI1g' 
ht:;tIL ['ht, c~ljn('rinll ('(ldi'il il'lll \\:1\ (,ti<"u];!l("d r(l]' ("l('h :;,\lJlplc dau' lHIIl] lhe 
c;t;lr~ (11' ;-.ij.Jid k:i!' >V)Il':':,',',,'( Cl' ;lle! 'i) (';:intl:tl(' Ih(' ;\l)s(lrplio)) (If phlll() 
,,-;\'llti-lctic;d!y ;\el!\'(' ~:!d .\LI(1!1 (P.-\R': :!:in (;:dhi.(IH')' ;ll1(] Bisc()(' (i~')/~q. P.\R 
\\'(l~; dSSUl)]cd ;1.) )w (!,;-);') Il! rl](' i(" >1,11' l,l(il;lli(lll (lRlZl, ] ~)S()])). The va:ll('S 
I'()]' lite ('\lilIC(j,lll "'H'!!'icl(')l\ :'ClI '~iJ\,d){',lll ((),:'!l) ;llId 11lll11ghc<lJ\ (OJil) COIlI· 
P;\l\' \\Ilb Iht' Dll;(' (1. [I,) ('I.:')\) dl.:l'rllli!H'c\ ;11 snl~l], noo]) hy \Inchu\\' (19g:~):t) 
rlH legume crops ,IJC)\\'ll OIl >\()]'('\! \\'(li('! ['he ;tlll()ltlli of P.-\R ;'lhsorbcd 
!'1,(11l1 clnngC!\Cc l,) (;] das (lile ""' ')[ !l1;\\'1!11Lil11 dr\" nutter ;lCct1nluLl(ioll in 
soyall(,;ln) \\'(lS Silllii;l1' 1'01' bOlh S})('r.'](,> IlCC:l\l\(' all hough 111l111ghcUl h,l(l;t l(lwCl' 
!,.I\[ the extinct ion c()crCicicllL W,lS \_','( ;11('1 Cl ;\hlc I). fl()\\,(,\TL llsing the san-H' 
0(.'(1('1' md/uf Wll (P, 1 N) and cOIl"()cT,\'ioJl 
ej/f'eiclle,\' of [l,·lH into shoot dr.'" nU/iter from (·il/.l'r.rJ'JH'C 
ll/.a/uri{Y 
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Fig. 1. Lr,,!" ;nCl ind('x :\rd shoot d,\ "ut:(', "\l~!] i! !\F);' i,: (a) S' ,-:\1)( :t!l :':1d 11,) lll\lngh('~tIl ~l[ 0./:) rn 
(',,), n.:'d) 1Jl (i.) ami 0,/:) ll\ (I;) row ,\1:\( 11,{S. )-;:11"'; sh n" '1\1' sl,llidard "l'l'()l ,d' Ill,· dil"fl')"('11U' fo)' {"()mp:H"illi~ 
;I.ny two sjlc(:i('s >: i'O"'i spacing ltl( ~Ul ,/;lIli"" 
cxl,inctJU!l c()('l"j"icicnl for the whole S(,;~S()!l, sO'y'abc(\!l ahs()rhcd more PAE than 
munghcall hCCil.ISC of it.s IOllger callopy duration. Crop gr()wt.h ralcs during lhe 
apprOXiltlaLcty linear phase (If" gl'owlh (2{i.(i I clas for soyabcall and ?(j···()8 clas 
for ll.Hlngbcdn) were nol st.al,istie<dly different between species, but. mungbcan 
;lccuIrlulalcc! dry matter Ulll.i! mat\lrity 'whereas :)o';lahe-'ln aculIHulat.cd liltle 
dry maUcr hetween () I cias alld ll1<.tLuriLy (Fig, .I). 
The cllicicllCics of conversion of ahsorbed P!\R into shoot dry maLter from 
emergence t.o Cl das (.lA g NIJ'l in soyai;eall and ),() gM) J In mUllgbcan) 
compare with l.3 and 1.9 g MJ'I 1"01' s()Ydbc;w (Muchovv, 1 ~H55h; Ml.lchow and 
Charlcs··Edwards, 1982, respectively) and .l ,G g Mr'! j'ur Inunghe<ln (Muchow, 
1.98!:>h). The seasonal average conversion ciTicicIlCY for soyabc.:tn (O.8 /t. g M,r 1 ) 
vvas <tbout. half t.hat from :)owing t.o () 1 ({itS because there \vas lit t.1c dry matter 
accumulatioll bet.ween GI clas and !l1alurit.y, hut despit.e the s!o\v rate of dry 
,\:)B K. ll. SIlEl'J[El{J) cl 01. 
Table <) Yield crnl/po IU' 11 t S 
\kan 
!ZOI\' Nl1[uhCI C;I'ain F(lI-;I:;(' grain N\lmh('l Number 
sp<\CIl1~( of plants yidd yield Tl);\~~ or pods () t' grains 
(nl) (m" 2) it h:\ <) It ha-- I ) ( rng) plant- I i ].lod < I 
SOyflhrr!1I 
n. ~~:; (Uk l.n 7 (l.(;~) l()S i\.q l.R 
O.!i() (UI 1. :!·t 0.1;3 1 is 19,?; 1.7 
0.1:; o ,~>.:\ (U\'l O.:-Hi I 1 ~) JRA 1.7 
SE!) OJll uJ}~) (l.Il:) ?(; n.l 
,\1l1'1gi:(,UI1 
(). :_~ ,0) O,(j'l 1,3;: I.S," :j," ii.4 {'.S 
O.:i() 0.:\1 n.s,! O.~)q ")'; I.q G.:': 
O.?:I (1. ~~ ~-~ ().q:! (l.~ri 'ill S,b ~L~J. 
SEll (LO,j (I .1·1 (i,i,! 0.8 1.9 
nl(ll(cr ,ICCUll1\li;ll!(lll cll!:-'" the Lllln h:_di Id rt'pl()(\>.](-(i\'c· V]"()\\·th in s(lyahc,ltl, 
\~Llill \'il'ld h,\" ;-,i!J1!l;l] j'!)] 1)(tl11 Sj)('( it'S 1(' 'J: 
rid! sccd S\;I,\;(' (Rfj, l'ci!]" :111(\ ,;1\'1l\l'S:< 1:)"/';! ,!),d 1l1:lllU'i[\', \\-;1;-; :)'\ ~)(YJ III 
Sfly<l\)(,;lll ,11HI I ;'j ;-';',',';, III n' lkc;_\u;-;(' Il! ill(' l:rciln lLlll.,;J()c;ltio!l of 
asSilllib[(' J'rutTl lc;t\,(,,~ ,ll:d -"l(,llIS in )J()(\:' :.tnd till' ",(]"(';lln loss (lr S('llcsccd !C\\:T;-; 
;lIld petioles, the !'ora,\.;(' <,J] soy;tln":ul \\';lS _(~clln,dly !cs,', thall ha!!" that of 
ltlllnghc<lll CLlblc :-:) (lnd [hnl' \':as ,I, higher proporti(llt or Shil()l dry maltCl' ill 
pods alm<tl.llrily ill s()Y;lhcdll (O.}(i) (h,IP ill lllllllf(lw:tll (0.(;0). 
Although _grain yield:; wen: siOlibr ['or the two species_, the gnill nitrogcll 
yield oC soyahcan (:)7 kg In-- l ) \Vas ! .;-\ limes that or lllltr\g!)C<ln (4:[- kg ha--!); 
more nitrogen W::lS 'lpp~lrcntly trallslocatcd fWIll vegetativc tissllcs to the grain 
ill so)/ahcan lh,m in Illllnghcan (tolal shoot nitrogcll content \ovas 1.:1, limes 
higher ill mungbcan t!l,m sOY;lbean). However, the seasonal average daily raLe 
of accurllulalioll or ,grain ;\i was thc sarnc for both species: O.G4- kg ha-- I d--- l for 
soyabcan and O.G!; kg h,l. I et"-I for mungbean. The seasonal average daily.' rale 
of accumulation of to[al shoot N \vas sllbsLanciall-y lowcr in soyabean (O.G7 
kg ha---- J (\,,-1) than ill lllunghcan (1 . .1 9 kg ha"--] (1'-1) because soyabcan accumula-
ted litllc nilrogen from ()! etas. Shoot concentrations or N) P and K generally 
\vcrc similar hetween species and sample occasioBs (,tvcragc values were 2.7 t 
0.1 %, N, 0.25"+ D.O [(/[) P, and 2.1 J 0.,[% K) <tIld both species had well nodulated 
rooL syst.ems. These concentratioIls suggest lInt \ovater stress) rat.her than 
nutrient stress, limited further gro\vt.h of soy-abean. This was confirmed by 
measurcrncnls or slomalal conductance (0.053:.f: 0.007 cm s--I) rnaclc betwecn 
(,'row/I! o//cgll1-ncs a/ler upland ric(, 
() 
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'iO 
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q 
'iO 
.. 
HO 
c 
;1) 
i()U 
,)C 
(ii-)()(j :11](1 i 0(1(1 !l'HI'-' 
rllllll :~):--l d(tc; ;)l)d 
'I" , , dCplh ill ihl' 
Sod I,'liltl~r conwnl (ern' Cil) ') 
() n,G (J.1l 
:tIlgcd !-r(llll , .(j I , 1nl ,Ill(' 'S]lll <",:1' (ihc llU'\i!1111111 ::\11 lll~lli()1l \\"<lS ,Ibout 
n.:! In) ill rC:ijl()[!:-',' lr) ;L,' 
in'('] (Ir frcc \\';tin III 'il I pih 
\\TI/dr\" soil 1111(')"i:I.('.' \ \",1_\ , 
, ~ 1 { ) : 
ih\('i'\Tr: 
pllJts 1'1 le!. lid l"d 
>Il tile l!' hi Irl/,() 11 
iil \!tl' :- ~ \ J 1 .\_~ ( • 11. ,J I .:) ill , 
.1 I ; tl ) ( lli i O. I tn. I () un 
;;lw\'\' the ildl bUT. C()IlSt'qucIllly. :,()11 \\',llcl co!\\ent h('i()\\' 0.7 III rClilitillCd 
high Lllroughoul the ('xpnlIllt'!lt (!'!~(.?) ;IJHl ilydnulic P(liCllli,t! gr,ldieHts c()!) 
l'irtll('d Chat upward rlux persisted ;tiH)\'C (J.g III c!cplh front :1-7 das. C:hallges 
ill soi! waLe)' cOlltellt hCI\\TCll cnHTi_~CI)(T (5 d,_ls) ;llld crop lll;\turlty (Gg or g I 
das) did !lot differ significantly iH'i\\"(,(,ll species (ulCfficicllLS or variation "verc 
ahout :20%)). Soil Welter C()lltent in(Tc,\scd liulc front :) to :~,t das <uHi f'rolll ()g 
to 81 das; between :).'1. and (;8 das it dccre<t:-;cd simultalleously in <tU soillaycrs 
betwccll ().~? ,_md O.g m. Thus. \VhCll water over most or the root ZOlle had been 
depicted) soyabcan \-vas apparcnlly unable lo tiJkc up waler from the 100vcr 
parI. of its root ;I;()!)C (0.7,-·0.8 m) fast enollgh to continue gTO\vlh j despite high 
soil water conl.cl1[s m;l.inLalllcd there by the \vater table. 
_Root length dCJ)si Lics d i rrcrcd wi lh clep th (P < O. ()O I) hu t no l species; CO~ 
cflicicnts of variation were a!Jou( :)5';'{). The depth of the soil zone vvhieh con .. 
latncd 90%) 0[' the total root length increased at all averagc ratc of 1.18J:().05 
cm <1--'] hctvv'CCll sO\\'ing ittld (iO das. In soil pits, dug at 50 etas, rools vvcrc 
observed to have grown hori/.olltally along the layer of' cornpac!. t.urf at about 
o.g lll, so th<:tl rooting depth \ovas restricted, although some root.s had penetra-
ted cl'Ilcks in the tu!l. The total root length or the crops (1.;1 km m---2) .,.vas at 
K, 0, SI!E!'IlERl> el Ill, 
the lower end of the range reported for grain legUlllC crops (I ,3~,,7 ,0 l\.lll m-- 2; 
Cregor'y, I ~)~8) alld the root length densities \\'ne COITcs[H}IHlillgly lown also; 
at (iO clas r(lot length density "vas 0,38 CIll un--.l in the ()·_·(),l rn layer hut was 
nearly uniform at ahout O.l? ern crn--:' hetwecll n,l and n,R 111 depths, /\SSlllll 
illg a t.ypical average inrto\'v of (l,OS rnt ('Ill I root (\,-1 (reported fly Al!maras et 
(If., 1975), although Jll<lXllrll\lH values arc 10 times gTc<dcr, the root length 
density of 0.1 Clll Cln--- J at 0.7·,,0.8 III crnlid tak(' up only 0.:) mm cr- J of \-vater 
(colllpared with (\ potential rate of transpiratioJl or :~) mm d' 1). Res1.ricted root 
iog depth, srnail root length dellsity at depth, and possibly hrgc r(}ot resistance, 
therefore <lppcar to he major cOllslr;,li1llS (0 !'Ilrthcr growth. 
1,)/1'(' {, n./' (C) '(u ,<;jJr[cirt,f; 
/\s )"(1\\' spacing dccrc<t:;cd. ic,ll' (lrl'~l indcx ;wd interceptiol\ (le PAR illlTCascd 
(l,\~, :md Table I), Rn\\' ,~})dcillg did )lot "i\,;lli['icalllty ;tncct lht SC(lS()lla\ 
ct'i'icicllc'Y 11[' (,()ll\'('rsio[l of ;lhs()r!Jcd P,\R il\i() shoot dry 1ll;lllC[' CLlh!c I), 
ClllISCqlWlll!y, CHIp ?ro\\,lh r;Ucs duriw; ti!I,lirln]" pl);lSC (II' !,J,nl\vlh \\'('re ,~!,rcalcr 
(P<(),O\) \\'ill! 1l,\l)'(I\\Tl' \'(,I\\'S ('i,i.J \~ rn ~ d li ihlll \\,Hk PI\\'S Cl,g g m-':c1-!), 
Both ,S~:I]l' .11](\ )''.1\<\',;(' \'ield,: \\Tl(' :;]'(':;:1', ,11 lilt, !\,llT()\\' "p(l(-H15,~ (intnll1('di;liC 
19 i\(' :r\('(Jll~j"lcn: r(':-.\lil'~) ,[:,I1'I\I"'!' \\('(1 11,1:---::; <It ill;!lill'I(\" \:-.:1 !L1Cli()11 
j'h(' :11ill1i)('1 (,i L',r,1111< Ut') p'ld :r rl i])' ,Ill \',!.lIn lIU~, \\Tl'I' i 1l,tI-rcCl('d il~ 
]'(1\\' :,P,H ,11\; (T:lilk :~':. (;1 II \-il'\ ;" I I: ',('\ ;i!P.' ill \\ l')T \_',11 ;iin ,ll 11 11'1'0\\' "]1;]('111!_; 
dc.';pitc dll liLld('q:,\:![{' \\;\11': ',I ,1:,,1 ,co' 11:('"'1)1 dr\ )11,111(': ;\CClIlllUI;\(j(lll 
dl.lrilli_; ,iH' 1:\\11') It,,!! {I! )'('IIH){iu( :,,\'1' ,,\\11:, !,h(' IJ!:\:\il1\\1111 PI")P(Ii'ii(lll (ll I-)(,d 
ll1<l:,S ,Ippclf('l!ily d(,,'in'd rn'Ill 1\;111 ,Ill! ,\:('d ;\:-':-. 11Ii::I\(' \\',\s 1.(Z till\(:~ \,',i'(',\lC], in 
]l,U,),(l\\- [i1;111 wide ]'11\\' spa(,ll1,\~~, !t IS \lJllik('!\ [hilt the illCl't:d:---:('d sh()(I\ IT\;ISS 
with flarr(l,\,(,l' i'(l\\'S \\'()\dd hd\'{' (,('ct!l'1cd 1'llIi :It the ('XIKllS{' 111 d d(,ClTc\SCc\ 
root Jll«~S. S(l L!ut (Tr.)p:~ ill YJ;I)T()\\'j')' r()\\'~; pr{)));lhly \nJlspir('d lll{l),l' \V;\((T, 
(:()\ C I,l' S I{)\S 
The results demonstrate that Cl'UpS gl'(I\\'jl Oil stored soil w;tLl'f Jllay CXpnlCt1CC 
severe \\'alcr sl.rcss dliring rcprodLlcli\'c growth if their duratioll is too long, 
I Io\-v('\,c() gT<lin vield mit\' no!. he rCc\llcui reLitivc to a shot'ln dllral.ioll crop if 
slll'ficicnt assimilate (':,]p hr' Ir;\lisloGllccl h'nm \'CP'CI;lfivf' li<;<;11C to the PTain to 
cornpensale [or reduced photosYllthesis dllring reproductive gruwth. \I/il.h a 
good \vater supply, long duration crops will havc greaLer yield potenlial, and 
therefore, with a variahle sC{lscllnl water suppl-y) rncdiurn to long duration crops 
could give hetter long--tcrrn ,Ivcrage 'yicids than short. duration crops. The results 
also show that. higher plant populal.ions can result in heavier grain yields) even 
with severe water stress during reproductive grovvth) and confirm the need for 
good estahlishmenl for maximum yields of dryland crops grown after rice. 
Yields or long duration crops in t.hese environmellts could be rurther 1Il-
creased if the rates or \vater uptake from deeper soil layers could be improved, 
+11 
This could !)(' ;!l'hln'('d hy selection i'()) gl"(":lln rO(lt ICIl!_~lh dnL"itll's (11)(\ faster 
inflows;1( depth, ;!s \\"CII ;IS illlprmTd Pl'll('tnti()ll or hdrd suil L1Y(TC; ;llld deeper 
fooling. I!{)\\T\'(~r, !UIllIT sluclic, Oil w;l!n uptake by' dryhlld crops rl'quire:lll 
;lppr()pl")<)k illl·t!lodn]ogy ror !lH;lSurill.\~ tile '>llil hyd/,J\\hc prop<Tli('sin laYTrcd 
;tIle! l!C!i')'(li-'YI\\'IH1S s(lils. 
/I(lino ('//(\. \\,'(" ,haDk ,\/1' C: I. .")C)T;t[Hl rOI i~dd ;uld !:t!J()l';\l()ry ,ISSlS 
ldnce. K. I). Sh('pilud ;lI\(] P. J. ill l!lk illt' Europl'aJl E('Oll()[llic Cum 
11l1Ulity (l)il'C( ((I);\IC \IJ S( ;l'llIT 'll~d T{'( 11iH ill!' ])('\-c!(}PlllClll I'l{)),;r;llnmc) 
for CilLlllCi;!: Si IPpi)!!, 
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